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The following are a few verse* f-om Wh ttier’*
poem, ‘‘The Wife.” In Ihe January Atlantic.
We drove before the farm houeedoor,
The farmer railed L« Mary;
Bare-armed, with Juno’s step aha came.
White-aproned, from her diary.

jAIsTD

Bill rushed out. *nd told one of the soldiers to stand with his revolver cocked at
the hanking, and to shoot down the first i
man who
attempted to escape through it.
Then he went into tire houre and asked for

The following is

NO.

According

to the

2.

teachings

of

Physiolo-

gy, there is a coslant waste, of the human
Once in about every seven years,

‘What, iu the world do yon want with an
axe?’ the old woman enquired with an
anxious glance at his face.
•Axe me no questions and I'll tel! you no
lies. said Bill;‘but, unless yon want this
house burned over your heads, bring me
one in less than two minutes.
The woman saw that Bill was in no
mood to he trilled with, and went out and
got tiie axe without more ado.
Bill then turned to the threeHoldica who
had followed him into the house, and told
them to draw their revolvers and he ready
to shoot.
They did so.
Without a word Bill seized the carpet at
the edge and tore it. up.
T e women screamed.
'Lord a mercy!' shouted the old woman, ‘what mi airth are you
spiling my carpet for ! The ole man and ail on us is
Union, and has alters bin !'
•Pun my wind and honor, ’added one ol
the daughters,‘there ain't nary reb hid in

become

to use

a

entirely new, physically,—or,
political phrase, we are •■recon-

We

an

to answer to the charge of violating the
Temire-or-Office act:
The room of the Supreme Court of the
District of Columbia was crowd d this
morning with both white and Iduek spectators to witness tlie proceedings attendiug
the case of Adjutant General Thomas
Members of the liar were also largely represented. Gen. Thomas mine into the
room accompanied
hr his comise’. Richard J. Merrick nml Walter S. Cm. with
Joseph H. Bradley, senior, as advising
counsel. By order of Judge Carter, at
twenty minutes past 10 o'clock the Criminal Court was opened.
A subpoena was
issued this morning to Secretary Stanton
to appear in Court nml bring with him his
commission ns Secretary of War and also
certain official papers.
Judge Fisher mentioned n number of
persons heretofore convicted of crime; two
of them were called George Washington
and James Iv. Folk.
Both the criminals
wele colored.
Judges Allen and Fisher came into
Court and took seats. Judge Carter declined to do this, saying that he sat as examining magistrate.
Mr. Merrick said that Gen. Thomas was
bail surrendered biin to
now here and his
the custody of the Marshal of the District
of Columbia, and he was therefore a prisoner.
His counsel asked for a writ of ha-

system.
we

Hobart J. Walker

account given in a
Washington dispatch of the proceedhiga
yesterday when Gen. Thomas Was h o iglit
before tlie Criminal Court of the District

_

NO. 7.

office in peters’

NEWS.
Gen. Thomas Discharged-

Temperance.

axe.

an

GENERAL
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print below,

on

block

the Law,

and desire to call to the

special attention of The World and The

Times, an extract I rmn am opinion of tha
Hon. Robert J. Walker upon the Presi-

Unt's right to deci le noon the conalitulionaiity of la w* pnssrd by Congrea*.—
Hr. Walker ia a) Democrat, and stand*
iigh in the confidence of the President.—

I

lie is learned in the law, and this ia the
ivny in which he disposes of the, *ophi*try
if The Times:
‘•I called.” soys Mr. Walker,
“open
An inborn grace tint nothing lacked
Gen. Thomas early on Saturday morning,
and Lditor ot Kremason.”
,
<)f culture or app‘inure,
Nkw VoUk. Soptv inhea 17, 18*»7.—Dr. STILLWELL
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I told him that lie had no right.—
cur.
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wonderfiilh
ORGANIC VIBRATOR.
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This instrument w ill often produce results almost
so the
President might set aside all the
miraculous, and indeed ii^ most cases ot long
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hues of Congress since the foundation of
standing deafness, ii will relieve in a short time.
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thr government, upon the ground that
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Th* Surgeon’s Story.
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roll, said anniin r young woman
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ing.
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part b-uiarly to >J}lce h'>l<l:rs, than to
more
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"The •Pilgrim Futherg,' forsooth !—
A MvsTi.t-.Y Kxplaixbo—If startling
only, while the spaces between are bank 11iri- mi its ruins ill imgii lliu corruption
had
What had they to endure in comparigon
ed up with earth. In tin'hanking ol this which lie iiitrodtie. .1 into the uniiy,
phenomena were promptly investigated, to the
A/iW.ilro rJ )»■ s.
house there was an opening none of us had nl.Mi Hi. ll Hi seduce the tinny ; hut it wns
Pilgrim Mothers ? It. rs true they
Mrs. L.MOOR,
says the V-'atchmau and Reflector, by
observed. The Maiylatider made lor it the most glni'ii.rrs clodding, heart cheer1 cannot. li.lter describe this breed titan minds free from superstition and fear, no- I luid hunger, and cold, and sickness and
ami squatted on his km es and peeped in.
ing evideiH e iif llie pre -i'llt generation, !o use the language of Mr. Aiton, in his etirretie s that appear to have a supernat- danger—Foes without and foes within
tlmt three leaders tit least, in the great treatise on dairy cows: The head is tinnll ural origin, would often find an easy solu- Hut tho unfortunate Pilgrim Mothers!—
•Are they there ! we shunted.
hail not only the e to endure hut they
lie was contest fur liberty, Grant. Sherman, mid rather long and narrow ut the muzzle; the tion.
He look'd up and said nothing.
I
judge IVrsnn used to tell with great ; they
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O', prescribe remedies at her
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Tin* S)>caKer announced the vote »tid
the above members were duly elected as

j manager??.

Mr. Bout well offered a resolution tint a
'message be sent to the Senate informing
them tli.it the House had appointed maim*
\V.VsU!N(iTON, Feb. 20.
ger* to conduct the Impeachment, against
n.)l:SG.
Andrew Johnson and had directed such
A number of private bills were passed.
manager' to carry to the Senate the arti\kr* timitwell presented impeachment cles agreed upon by the House to be ex■
hibited in maintenance of such fuipeaehart! l~*s.
pile art!. les of fmpoachmeit are ten in incut, and that the Clerk of the House
of al* shall go with such message.
•in ober* and we sjive the sub-d nme
Adapted.
Mr. Boutwell offered a resolution that
but tU‘*0cii and Idl’d, anil these in full :
That A id»vw Johnson on the 21<f. of the articles agreed to by the (House to be
1.
of
February in violation of the te:nire-of-or- exhibited in its n rm and in the name
fiqpnet, issued an order for the removal o| ail tiie people of the United States against
Kdwiu M- Stanton from the efILe of the And*ew Johnson. President of the United
states, in maintenance of impeachment
Secretary of War.
2.. That.Andrew Johns* on the same against him for hi li crimes and misded iy in violati n of the same a t. appoin- meanors in (dli *e be carried to.the Senafe
Loreu/o Thomas Secretary of W ai aJ- i by the managers appointed to conduct
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SC-SION.

■

—
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iiitPfim.

| suVch impeachment.
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erection of a
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+
+
•
at such a time is small.
x. x.
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kcitob III riCFIlIfl.
shows that the stagnation of trade and de.Tlan li O, ISOS.
pression of industry from which our counis
try has been suffering for the lust year,
7.
not confined to us but extends to every
Vol. XIV. : : So
part of Em ope. and is even more severely
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Igar-** Loyal .Men should rule the felt in England and France than that we
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have
that
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loyal Sar/ijiccs
should sutler, fur we have but just c"nn:
saved.”
out of a costly and desolating war. and are
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hundred dollars from its scanty
—New Hampshire election next Tuesday.
fund for the completion of the same.—
Prominent among the notabilities pressixty dollars per year was now ask-To-day Thursday it bids lair to be pleasOnly
ent, were the accomplished and facile ed for. since the fund was to remain in the ant.
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-Lx-Gov. Ford died at Washington on
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passage.
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a
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ceedings of Congress as nothin? less than ; any
-A Grant Club ha* been formed at Rock.
a revolutionary attempt tosubvert the gov. the house.
port.
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an Seminary
Constitutional liberty.
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of the Democracy in order to resist, ri et Tills subject lias since been referred
-The Senate's special Committee have reported rules to goveru the trial of the Presiarmies, the attempt to remove the l’resi- next legislature.
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dent.
-Gold at 141.
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make to the articles herein prefeind 1 .'elf Davis
go abroad for more articles of con- was an involuntary hum of approbation
to
1
would
Concord,
then
the
to
go
ly belong-;
against him. and of offering proof
battle tlags troin sumption, or for currying on our various which
same, am! every other article of isnpeach- lake all iho«e miserable
began among th« members and
houtire of occupations, than we can pay for by our
a- i the State House, and make a
them
exhibited
be
shall
which
by
luent
sw ept
half
through the gallersuppressed
iti the Slate House yard; then I
the case shall require, do demand that tiie
production*? We obtain Irom somewhere ies. wlu-n it was
checked.
be put to an- ! would go all through the North and de«
promptly
> dd Andrew Johnson may
! outside of our corporate limits, most of
! stroy all tlie monuments and grave-stoni*
The excitement in Washington during the
*\VL*r lue iH”ll cnim.-s luiu iiii-nv
in our coni. Hour, beans, pork, laid, hoots,
i.Ill e. Iii-rein charged against him, and j creeled to tlie memory of soldiers;
debate was intense. There has been noththat such proceedings, examinations, tri- short. I would pur out of sight everythin* shoes, clothing of all kinds, and all of our :_•
io/»i
i.
«t.
v..:.i
us that we ever had a w ai
which
icmim's
hail
be
thereupon
als and judgments may
sugar, tea, eolfee, hardware, furniture &c.
do not
and given as may be agreeable to law aao with our southern brethren* I
summoned
to the rescue of the
do we sell to pay for all toroes were
know a- I would hang one-legged and one- «fcc. Now what
justice.
C
is
remarkable
however that
It
ti
this?
oil.
God
bark,
&e.
1
would
to
Lumber, fish, wood,
armed soldiers, but
pitol.
pray
After reading the charges of impeach
get them out of the way as soon as possi
We also own more or less of navigation ho soon as the result of Monday’s vote be
of
the
eommUlee
into
went
House
incut the
1 bit*.
w hich is emrared
in the froiirhtinir bu»i- came know u.immediate quiet was restored,
whole. Mr. Boutw II stated the genera
lie i-ommittee laid me
T
ot
articles,
We also build vessels, but tlie most undisturbed except now aud thou, hy an
ness.
points
Mu. Johnson's Plka.—The Tribun*
With dilUculty ill regard to the ileseriptioi
uf die materials fur these comes from surd rumors which carry falsehood on their
of olli. e of the accused whether lie win >av- Mr. Johnson bases hi- defense. us ■i<'!
the
lioust
II
forth in iii< message to the Senate, on tin e» abroad, so that all the benefit we get in faces. As reports aud papers arrive from
lTesideiit or Vice president
were to fail in arraignment ot iliese eli.irg
points, viz: First, that in removing Stan this direction, is in the amount of work we various parts of the country, it is quite evhow it could suieeci ton he obeyed the tenure ol-ulii e law ; see
rs lu.- could not see
furnish, ami perhaps llu* frames furnished ident that the
Republicans tiro united in the
in iirraignni'.uL on other charge*, fin omlly. that in the -ame net be disobey i*i
also. Looking at our business the pint
coinmilii-e did uot purpose to report fur the law in order lo tesr, its cou>ti! utionali ;
de. ire to see the Nation delivered from the
tbt-r testimony.
ry; fiiirdly, that there w as uo oppofliinin year, the lumber business hardly reaching misrule of u bold bad man.
Thu temper
After discussion 111 which Brooinall. Al for him to obey or disobey the law. sinti the point ol an average, with wood and
ison, Mvers. Lawrence of Ohio, and Me ii bad no application whatever to tlie eux i bark dull. Il.-h and oil do., wind can make of the American people has been severely
Mr. Johnson seems t<
yens Ilf New Hampshire sustained the al | of Mr. Stanton.
tried hy his wiilulness, obstinacy and tuhave b no wed his defense frmu that o C up for the excess of our imports over our
tides. Randall and Van Auken opposing
Yet, though for two years he has
J.uihu obtained tlie lioor uud the lluiu the deiei.deut in the kettle ease, wiio pleat I exports? in other words it has cost u< rogauce.
1
that the eitlo in question was eraeket I more to live than we have earned. We resorted to every possible device to thwart
adjourned.
when lie borrowed it. that it was whol
the laws in their application to reconcan remedy tlii■» in various ways in the fithe never hat j
Tlie following is the conclusion of tlr when lie rt turned it. and that
ture. We must raise more produce, and struotinn, Congress overlooked all delini known of such a kettle, and did not be
manufacture more cloth, boots and shoes. quencies. with a consideration which was
proceedings on Impeachment on Monday l;ove there ever was any.

{•rrtai-ut of U'a'!ii;i.'o .1 and military
thereof. ;»:i i I : tii-.i ami there u> such j

1

and resolves are virtually dipoaJ of.
The liiil to increase the amount of men■y tow ns shall raise for the support of public schools from seventy-live cents tn mis
Jolinr, passed the House Friday, and tolay in tile Scna'eit was passed to he on
The bill to estah- !
seted iu concurrence.
iis!i a State Hoard of education was defeated some time ago ; hut a- there seemed
a desire to Plain til it part of it which proV ,d s fol .1
l.llorilllty of text-hooks, tile
bill wag r c .omitted with the understand- 1
mg that u He w till! should he ill it tired with
the sa lie features as tint old bill, except
that part which estahii* led county super
inteuJcuts aitil a:i aggregate cost of nine
File lull so prepared
tho'u ind dollars.
passed the House hy a vote of 51 to At.
Although this last bill was warmly supported by the friends of education, and
advocutcd by Messrs. Hcrriekiiud Ihngl y
of the cumuiiltce, it fails of what was de
It does not
sired to he accomplished.
bridge the chasm between the committee*
of the rural tow ns and the Statu Superintendent, and that part which would effect
a uniformity of lext-bouUs. will, to a great
extent proveuburtive.
Conipaiatively few
cuunuittets will take the responsibility of
effecting the change iu accordance with
tile recommendation of an officer who nevCould it be
er can visit their schools.
made effective throughout tile State, the
advantages would doubtless outweigh the
evident injustice it will do the cities of
Portland, Kncklutid, Lew iston and Iluugor
and the large towns which haveable committees and eminently successful schools,

*•
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**

*’

1

jthem

»nv

..

..

J with well selected hooks though they

|

■

■

The House

proceeded

to

vote

on

article:

follow*.—
VJ’lie first article was adopted by yen
128. nays 41.
Second—yeas 122, n iys 41.
as

I and implements for carrying on out' busi ulmusiconstrued into cowardice.
less, and
lop oil' expenses, in living
Now, when lie lias hut one short year to
<kc. The tobacco must be given up, tin remain in the White house,aud with
every
cigar*, the ale, and tile many other wor>s inducement which prevails ordinarily w ith
than useless extravagances.
Hut dull
men to behave, this accidental President
times prevail in other countries hesidt'f
throws down the g luotlet to Congress uml
We copy tlie following item Iron]
out's.
hi iiis madm-esautl folly bids tlm repres.uthe New Vol k Pott.
tatives of the people a hold defiance.
Two l'Ki: cent.—Money Is at two pel
The President's reception on Monday
cent, per annum in England, and not nine!
i higher on the European continent; tliret evening, the day of the vote on impeachhundred millions of gold are piled up in ment. was in
I
point of numbers, a success.
the hanks of Engl aid and France; ant
The President with Mrs. Patterson and
yet. great mercantile houses fail; all eu^ stopped; everybody wants t( Miss Stover, stood in the "Green Room'
^! terpri.se
soli, and nobody will buy; and credit— and "received'- with accustomed
courtesy
there is no credit; people will not lend.
I
*
*
*
*
*
*
The President appeared to be in a con
It is not necessary to multiply word
dition of robust health ami gave no eviabout the matter: Christendom has beet
dence of b iug at all disturbed by the prolor a number of years living very mud
ow..
its
and
no
nations
more
income;
ceedings of the day in which ho was so
beyond
get rich by extravagance than men. Fot vitally concerned. There was a very thin
*
k
Easy.—A
ma.
voting
indy
Matrimony
some years nations and individuals got oil
Mie is intelligent, an
m want of a 1>u<i>»uU.
rvpres.-ututiuu of the Republican memon the plan of the old woman who thank
in Me. -nd accomplished, but not pretty- .Sb
that »nc was able to borrow
bers.
tedileaveu
for
a
blind
man.
ertksoe
s«i\

-A PPK A HA N Cl£8 AUK DECEITFUL.—B f
\Y idesw arth.
I saw ajewt 1 gleaming in tin* light
Of the voung moon, utid as it lav, afar,
'fluid—yeas 121. nays 42.
It >eeuied unto my dim uncertain sight
♦ worth—vt-as 114. nays 89.
Invested w ith the glory of a star.
I hastened on to grasp tin* glitiming prize.
Fifth. Sixth, Seventh, Eighth—yeas 121
when I stooped to take it tip, ulus!
But
nays 41.
„„
wet t*
AY fat iate wa- gem-like to my eyes,
Cary and Stew art voted no. 1 hey
I found w as but a chip of bottle-glass.
the only Republicans who did so. X l*
“And e*eu thou, Luna,” in my heart I criei
Democrat voted yea.
••Tint sbinist with a glory passing lair,
T he vote on articles having been ennipf
Could we but closer semi thy quecuiv pride
mam
ThouMst shine no I r ahfer than that ’ere
tcyl the Utilise proi-eeiU-il U> Vote fur befot
So, too, yor form, so faultless in iu shape.
ger* to co* duct the impeachment
Senate.
Might prove a lav-form merely—a sort of p<
the
ramhulat mg auxiiiary of some milliner
Mr. Poland wunmated the follow.u
e stablishment, of which there arc to
members: Roll was called alpha! eltea
many about, on which to display sou. p
,1
:
Iv.eiieh member deposiiing his ballot
new crinoline oi cape.’*
desk. Xo Democrat votei
,f„.
IS
1
votes
of
east,
Whole number
-The height of politeness is passing aroun i
•fiiecosaary to a ehoiec,
upon the opposite side of a lady, when w all
1
Sloven* lead,
mg with her, m order not lo step on .her sha«.

speaker's

.IhlUyv.
'Bmgluiin.

I,®
i'1

Bout well,

Wilson.

Filiimu.
Logan,

]

*
"

|

nut he uniform.

may

,hc street.

11111-

can-j

concerned

-The Tn'leptndrnt of tills week call*
Johnson's death•Washington’s birth lav,
lay.”
-The Springfield Republican says th t
ioncral Tliom is is a man of insignificant abdiie> but of large self-conceit.
-The Senate on Friday rejected the nomi-

to carefully canvass the
ground, and wisely and sati-facto- j
ily adjust the matter. An id le and care-1 vition of Mom N. Wi-ewell of New York for
nl report was submitted by the Commi—
om’ni'Sioner of Internal Hevenue, in place of
doners. The Committee after thorough
Mr. Hollins.
liseiis.-ion ol tno subject, submitted the
Cabinet
-Gen r.il Thomas attended a
hill. All panics and interests have had a
meeting on Friday la-t. IP; did n->t have the

ill

vliolc

»

j

lair chance for ventilation

in the

senate.!

md the bill at there amended, is before
die tinu«e and to-dav assigned for its con■idcration. Should it pass, it will he vir-

sey» of l!i< War Department wiili him.
-Tim nomination of Charles W. God lard,
K'i|.. a* Judg ot: !»e S i:> ri*>r Court for the
iiin’y off uuioerl ,ud hos been continued by
die Council.
■

tually submitted to tlie people forapprov-There i« to be a meeting to-night (Ti ursamendment to the constitution
■ I. by an
<!av ut Whiting’- Hall to ;-rlcct tiie organizaegalizing tlie same.
tion of; In* Grant Chib.
The act to prohibit trawl fishing i
-The) h;. l an earthquake at Augusta on
rrciiehinan's bay, lias passed, but d >es
Saturday. It must haw been the Sprague*
lot go into efT.-et for one year.
Amendment of the IV tliibitnry I.aw.
0

allow the -ale of pure

.vill be

presented

The

so

a

fermented fid

to-morrow.

The

-ettiug the machinery of their cotton mills

apcratii

*r

leg:

attire must rush Im-mess in order to lose
his week ai a large number of bills arc
still on 'die the table.

SrccT.VTo.t.

oils

st-j

••

1

assumption of the
has occupied more

time
War Debts
ban any other measure. Its liisto.y
lot fail to impress one with the desire of

ileipal

—

Special Correspondent.'

IU

|

_

**

VVUV U

ia

n.

had no nia’N west of P rtbind
Thu mail s’.age got along about

-V.C

Tu<‘>;!ay.

on

10

J dj~ We « :d! :.»‘cnti *n ‘o the business cr.nl of
>Ks-r*. G. \V. True t£*C»., *»f Portland. No
d uh? our in"i.diant- will ti l this firm O. K.,
Will they call aiidece?
in ad its d nliugo.
lloU«r select* d ut the Hcyuhlicnii
Saturday n ght the follow ing mrii:ith ; Senate:—
rs of Impr.ichm .'Ut b. ! »re
M -»r*. 1» dwed. Bingham, \\ lDoii. Will turns,.
-The

!iti

The Contts: i:: .’irw

.-.

Perhaps tlicre lias never been, even on
bis oid bailie-ground s.'s uue a route-'
is is waging this spring.
Every pussil,!.
lo t ve is tiring strained and the v- Ir w ill
ears, it 11
he
the
largest
fury
probably
;bf largest ever east. Money lias bee:,
sent to tile Drill.i.•rats without -tint, am!
the other side ate u-ing what limy can
handily c'line by. hut in Ibis particular are.
lint favored a- i.i years gone by.
la all tile large t"‘.vu-all business is utterly snspcnbt il after sunset and every bmi.
The Republic .1••goes to lie cling.
liave liven m.-re I ■rtunalc in their sclee1 mi of speakers It. :u llieir opponents hut
I 111- weight lit uinncy is tln^o'hcr wav
\\ e have never known the canvass to lye -o
apparently well tie tun d. Noses are conn1
d. so lai as men can | os-tPiy be j nig' i.
and strange I * -ay both l.iiin a majority
t in* confidence ot die Kepubi falls is el ..STAH.
ileiitly growing.
■

—

L

Aliens «>:i

»

Butler and Stevons.
-At the municipal election at Gardiner on
Monday the Hepubiicans triumphed with an
in-n- i'cd m.’. »ri y of more than a hundred,

is ih* hug-t vote

w»u

—

Tut NTuX. March 2d. ISOS.
Mtt. Editou:—'1 lie loilowiug iown uf-1
lleers w ere chosen lor tlie ensiling year.
Viz.

Moderator—J. K. Whitaker.
Town < le ik—J. E. Young.

j»

-The d

f .V
Mii M-nitie State emniniP
uimoitii
i:*.ii
I'fiiu s,.sto
-d.iw*:
ur. 3 LI SI: llan iinaU. AL*_'ch,
I in- i* 3'»-L> short ot th** r pub1 •!.:>.lul, *Zbon.
lic. tn i-.iiivass, i.nd claims lor Sinclair ttaO votes
more than th'- republican :.»va».

Ihtuipdiiiv
n* t

that tic lluiigor J'jTersfinian
<d births imue hr iy firr tin* man !ag- s. whereas many ** ii-r pat era
n r it le t
How is it neighbor uj
re.
i'> mgoi H7*q/ mi«1 Lew iston ./ an n ( ’*
Aren’t
> u a little premature ?— Belfast .lye.
-W»* not

it-

I i

co

dtp irttmmi

-Perhaps

Town Elections.

ever

ie Library lecture by Kev. W. II. San ;g Sid
rary, w: I d.e pi v on T '-dr e*
t “Old Hug.and a ill N w”
-l

to.- t;in

e

ter

\

nio Jluil.

that’s the most appropriate
L-.vbfun aud Bangor*—Wa-

Tmk Foiwkof IIsuit.—A literary friend
w a> »\ c? lic.ii il: he other evening request Lag Ids
Ills bedla. diady to put clean proof-sheets oil
l r-Mr. Burlingame get- a salary of $35,000
iu g- d a year from Lie * hinese Government,
uud. r his tiew anpointment as
minister t*>
A.
rica, KngUnduud Franco. A lucky yauLce.

-A Johnson man says if the Senate find*
Selectmen and .\.-»>s-"is—II. S. Ear:-, :! * President guilty, the President will etio
tiie verdict.
lett, K. K. Thompson, IE S. Trevett.

Treasurer and Collector—d. E. Young.
“AMruiCAN Nationality,” by L. BradOverseer of Poor—11. S. Bartlett.
bu d Prim e, contains an exposition of tire orS. S. Committee—Richard Perkins.
ogin and most salient features of our govtruConstables—J. E. Young, Nahum Ber-j uicut. It stems to be a timely exposition of
ill..11 III

ry.
All

Republicans, by

a

party vote,with

small majorities.

1_

-A ertaiu doctor asked Diogrnrt w'.iieh
he thought tlie best way to die. "Surely,” lie
rev,lied, "roll might have learned mat much
Hum your patients.'
■

The other bill will sensibly effect every
sclto d district of the State increasing oue
Uu the satuu day
third their school tax.
tiTA teacher, who in a fit of vexation, called her pupil* a set of young adders, ou being
ill which this law passed a resolve lor the
reproved for her language, apologized bv sayshe was# speaking to those just comappropriation of oue thousand dollars in ing hat arithmetic.
aid of Hebron Academy came up before : mencing
j jpllon Kufus Prince, of Turner, ha* been
It was well known that tiiis
the House.
appointed Mate Pii*oti inspector by the <*ovwas at the head of a list of resolves for a enio;’ in pluec of i|oii. Isaac b. JSinal^of Wales,
like sum for Brighton. Wilton and Bel who*e term has expired and who dcoiilud a
rc-appuiutmeut.
grade Academies, w hile five or six thouswestern editor remark* that lie is glad
and was asked lor tlm Maine Wesleyan to OTA
receive marriage notices, but requests that
he sent soon after tin* ceremony
ut.d beSeminary at Kent's ti ll. Tile friends u! they the
divorce i* applied for. lie has severJore
each of these schools evidently consider- al notices
spoiled in this way.
ed Helirou the must deserving subject, both
-A lady in Missouri, not long ago, wishus to its uwu character and
reputation, the ing to build a lire, and having no andiron*, used
u pair ol bomb-shells, relies of \he war, fur the
men who were present ta support its depurpose. The shells were loaded and one ol
mands. and tlte peculiar oiruauututicea them exploded, when the lady, who was somedeclared she might have expecunder which it presented its claims upon what injured,
ted it, a* it wa* Friday, bhe lias resolved never
to
use
bomb-shells
the public generosity.
for audirops ou Friday
Should she succeed, half the battle would lie fought fur again.
-A love-horn poet thu gives vent to his
each of the others.
Mr. llerriek, its
feelings:
principal, one of the leading members of
Were I court-plaster I would be
tile committee uu education nnd oue w ho
A patch upon tier lip,
Ann spend any life in ecstasy,
advocated with ability the various educaAnd sip, and tup, and sip.
tion hills, niily presented its claims.
It
Were I a pair of Spectacles,
had been in active operation sixty-three
Uow dearly would 1 prize
A situation on her nose,
years, had given instruction to more tliau
'1 o gaze into her eyes!
teu thousand studeuts and had never re
Proverbs.—Don't
swop with your relatdicetved aid from the State.
At the time of uns unless
you kin afford to give them the big
its incorporation it had received half a end ol the trade.
Marry yuug, and if circumstances require it,
township of lam] from Massachusetts, hut often.
tile laud was poor and at that time
can’t git good cloathea and euicatiou
cheap. It you
git the clothes.
I'lie fund accruing from it was small,- too,
lice charitable—one cent pieces were made
From time to time it had received help ou purpose.
Keep both ize open, but don’t ace more’u
from its friends and had worn out three hail
you uotis.
Yung man, be more anxious about the pedischool buildings. Last year, forty towns
gree yur going tu leave, than yu arc about the
were represented among its students, and
wun lumbody 6 going to leave yu.

nils lime nil me

people

\„--iic

iiiioi in«-

ti ui on,—n history of ihe constitution, with
the objects which its trainer, intended to seThe populai edition wi'l be mailed
cure by it.
to tuiy one tending dOets, to I.. 15. Prince,.
I

lushing, X. York.

work ef rnre merit, nnd its circulation
people will be a contribution t* the
and patriotism of the people.—
I lie u.uiig men of the eountry will find in tbit
small Volume a treasure of great value "-Hen-,
at ir UilsuitjOf Muss.
It is

a

mn in—

the

intellig'

nee

Temperance meeting in Wlilt-.
next
llall
Sunday evening, will be
jugs’
addressed by l!ev. Geo. K. Clark of Castine, recently from Mass., and for many
in the Temperyears actively interested
-The

auee cause.

Vi ky
Sl’DDRN’ Death,—Capt. William
Thompson, of West Treuton, was found dead
on tin; ice near his residency on Saturday last.
It is

supposed

that lie

was on

his way to visit

neighbor, when he had an attack of the heart
disease, which proved fatal in a few mincitiutes.
Capt, Thompson was a prominent
had long exercised
zen in this locality, and
Hit
much influeuee over tiro people, Ibr good.
a

age

was

75.

in yew.I t'sey advertises to rehearts tilled on the
compotunt hand-, and marble
shortest
die
notice; fond
lulls furnished on
heartmemories taken ill exchange. Also besrte
striims furnished at short uotiee, hard
brilliant
black
hearts
regilt.
melted down,
gi af
ecus set, old Rout'iu noses new vamped,
hair curled slid dyed, parched lips made ruby
reasonathe
most
ou
tiiul wrinkles pressed out,
ble terms.
Like Insuuvmcb.—The business of life inincreased in this CQirutry with
surance has
_\ m„n
pair broken
premises bv

pledges; hollow

_

Wonderful rapidity within the last few years.
Some of the older companies do an immenso
insurbusiness, and wc think a safe one to the
ed. Those of more recent date are making
lost in enup in activity what they may have
J. II Ur own,
friend
Our
late.
the
field
tering
for
•of Kllsworth is Gene 'a! Agent fur Maine,
Comdie Connecticut General Life insurance
Mr. lirowo assays us, and
pany of Hartford.
be has studied the subject, that this Company
I it ons ol lh« best,

J'f.
-So far as wc can hear of the town elections 1
Poruvi an Syrup.
in this county which occurred on Monday, they
A Protected Solution 01
u Protoxide
We lane
look til st rate for the Republicans.
of Iron, supplies the blood with
ife Element
of
names
the
officers
not been able to obtain the
liie to the
IRON, giving strength, vigor, nnu
elected in nil eases, but lliojgcneral result as we w hole

learn it, is.bclter than

SAWS!

we

McL'dlan, llepnb.,
Deering,
Scattering,

moryinij iikhalb,
4£'1>AJLY, $:’. I’K;E A.NNLM. ?.0

rnovitir.xtu

0i-UNI.l I

Hat*

Concord, March 2.—The Monitor of to-day
publishes the canvass ot the Kupuhiicau State
Committee :—Harrimun ;;s.l:,7; ..lair 35.203;

1

I

J far rim an 34.149; Sinclair 30.21s; doubtful
1,927; and about 2,000 voters not return'd.—
M lits year there are less than fifty unreturned,
llarrmiJill's actual majority was 3,019.

Tin

I

in

rion

»

curiam

cure for Neuralgia and nil
Nervous
The severest cases are completely and
permanently cured in a very short time. Ni urulgia
in the face or head is utterly banished in u few
hours. No form of Nervous Disease withstands

its magi infiui m e. It has the unqualified approval of many eminent physicians. It contains nothing
injurious to the most delicate system. Sold everywhere Sent on receipt of $1.00 and two postage
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Orlnml—Fcl>. 21, by .1. s. Condon, F.-<|., Mr. Geo.
). Bowden, to Miss Clara 1'. Dorr, both of Orand.
Fremont—by Bov. B, F. Stinson, Mr. Ambro c
X Golt, and Miss Boreas A. Murpby. both of Trm
iiont.

A de:,:!o,!i.in v. I
-uf'Vn-il for years from Ner
ii
[a
Pi .-.a;'.;urt* Decay, and all the t-fl'.-et
youthful .di-cr ’; l.. will, firth' d:»- of Mil’
■r.iiy liu c io t.x. svMtti free t » all who need it, the
»■-■! ons !'< r making the simple remedy
i
*vipo
a-<
e !. Mi lin ers w idling to profit
■»;. v. idea
-er's expern a c, can do so by
add) lb
«-oti;.•lea.:<•, JollN 1>. UUDLN,
12 Cedat .'ui i. New ) oik.
«

■

s£?

V-

1

ad. 11.
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.he
1 ’’Ol'N'D.
*'• a
i
I'
We h
•woe.
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H
IN

THE

there will be

2€,000 Ticket*.

ea-ily

m

of the Arnica Ointment voa
be cured. It hue rclie\ ert thousand-* h uui
t ut*,

( hi*piicd
Hand*, Roll*, |
Sprain*, Hurt*, Itch,
Skin.
A ad every complaint of the
Trv it, for it!
costa but iS5 cent*.
Be sure to a&k for
IIALK’d ARNICA OINTMENT
For tale by all Druggists.
C. G. Peck, Agent lor Ellsworth and vicinity.
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[Preparations.!

ed!

the s*o *k or Mu'urd Plan—the rates tipi’laa
b i; 1• ;iim'!••«• at ihe lo.vled <.f .di iinc“«1 iinties or complidividend*, liotv.-, Ac,

D’eM-mb* ujion the Mutual Plan declared an!>•. a:n! I'* par e -nt. h.aii granted when tile
premium i- $oJ >; iu.ro.

lyrSti

in from 10 to 48 hours.
Wheaton'* Ointment cures The Itch.
Wheaton’* ointment cures NultKheutn.

EI,K< .TKO-MEMCATKD BATHS,
pnd Indian Vegetable remedies which cleanse I he
blood of all Humors. Mercury, Lead, &c., and ioelorc lira It It to invalids afflicted with every valid) of ill.* ca: c. A book describing Cancer. boro 1ula, Humors and otticr diseases, with their proper means of cure, may be obtained free at the
Mk.I'Kwi. In run k, or by mail.
Addle** Dr.
GREENE lu Temple place. Boston.

Whcuton’s Ointment
Wheaton’* Ointment

BATCHELOR’S

ITCH !
ITCH ! ! ITCH ! ! !
SCRATCH ! £8CR ATCH ! ! SCRATCH !!!

Tetter.

cures

Barber’s Iteh
Old Korea.

cures

Every kled of

With New

you troubled by Hats, .Mice, BeachAnts, Ac.? Buy a25cor 50c Box of

PASSAGE

the State

Ay'l for

HAIR DYE.

formed a co-partnersh p
purpo
carrying on tiie sail .l/akiu Ellsworth, and haw purchased
the interest ol s. F. Fiiield, in the well known sail
loll, IViers’ whan, \\ ater .* tr« et, w here they will
be happy to see their old customers, ami also
tho«o of Mr Fiiield.
ITompt aiteution given to all orders, and work
clone satisfactorily and at short notice.
DUOOK ?, JUY A CO.
Geo. 11. Ruooks, )
ai.Finn Joy,
>
Sl .M.NLi; Fil lLLD. )
Ellsworth, Jan. 6th, IMS.

j

|

The splendid Hair Dye is the best in the wot Id i
The only true and perfect Dye—Harmless, Reliable
Subscriber hereby, in retiring from the bu
Instantaneous. No di-appoiniment. No ridiculous
Fines* which be carried on for a goodly mini
tittle. Natural Black or li.« wn. Remedies tha ill her
tenders
of
his thank# to his cut
years,
cfects of Had / .ye, Jnvigoiaes the hair, leaving turners tor the liberal share ol custom given niu
The genuine is signed Will- and w ould, ou retiring from the business recoin
ii bolt and bauti.al
All other- iv im re imitations, mend to their favorable attention and patrona&«
a*i A. Hutohtljr.
and should b avoided. Sold by all Druggi-ts and Messrs, lirooks, & Co.
SIDNEY F. FI FI ELD.
T.aimers. Pactory 81 Barclaystreet, New York,
f. Mvorth, Jan, 6th, 1868.
3mol*

THE

Ma|ic.

Price, 60 cents a box; by mail. ti(> cents. A Id re#
WLLKS & POITLU, No. 17o Washington street
A>'»ion, Mas*.
For **.e by all Druggists.
|
1» •pu
litatoa, Aug. »>th, p**7.

I
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n*v4*

I

BLOCK,
OLD

AC ENT i FOU

MAINE FOR

Patent Molilcit

Gray’s

GoMar,

RENOWKRD|
LINEN FINISHED COLL1B]
AND THE

WORLD

BUTTON

HO LB.

ALSO AGENTS FOE

&INGIJVS

SEWING
w-

\CHINT.
w

WOODMAN,
toTATL uLNT OK
OF

SrabctUw

TRI E

of the First Class.

Liin

“Only

Tnlaillible Hemcdies known.”
••Free from Poison.” “Not dangerous
to the human family.”
“Hats" come
out of their hol-s to* die.” Improved
to keep in any climate.

at

.BY ANY OTIIEB
o ,

For farther information address the undersigned
li‘7 WaXi STREET, New York,
H. .\. C.vRRINUTON, Agent.

\ \ A XT’.-:D—lli.I JV.aci.er-, Students, or other
V )
iidelligi ..t Mc.iuml Women. Busines# pay #
ability. Ad$t -(j to #Jiid per motdl:, ac cun ling t
dro>s ZIN.LLR, Mci URDY &CO., 614 Arch St.,
Arc you annoyed with Bed-Bugs? Can’t l’lnla., Pa.
Buya2'»c or 50c Botsleep nights!
t e of
l\'A\ fi;i)-io JlAKK AN Aim:AM.KMt NT

“Costal’s”

live man iu every < oimty, who wish}}
es to m.ije money, ami < m give good references.
No capital required. Wdl sell u business now
paying #1,500 p. rn.oi.ih, and civ on profit* tor
iny pay. Addicss >). C. TiLloX Pittsburg, Pa,
v.ki

Bed-Bug Exter.

liquid “Destroys and prevents BedBug*.” “Never Fails.”
A

iANDS

•,

of Maine. “Costar’s”

Insect Powder.

Do-troys instrntly fleas and all Insects
on animals, Ac.

"A sure thing.” Thousands test ity to
its merits. (Lr Buy a 2flc or 50c Box of

“Costar’s” Com

a

FOB SALE.—20/n!0 aeres nt Machos4
ter, o. ean Co.. V •).,m lots to suit purchasers, at sjUnper acre. pavaVle in live years; .'.r» miles
from New York and Philadelphia; soil well adapted for fanning purposes, fi nds, vegetables, emuberri .*>: cllm.iie mild and healthy ; witter soit and
pure; several watt r manufacturing sites, from 75
sack or L i:\si..
to2t'W horse [tower, P
Machine,
Car and Repair Miop* ot Railroad at tlsispl.ee
Publication* containing ”11 information sent on
applien ion to Uen. dtbiN S, SCilULl/,K, Ucn'l
Manager, or C. C. l'.l%X"tTOL, Kmj.. Selling Agent,
Maachceler. Uecaa County, N.J.

For Moths in Furs. Woolens, Carnet
&»\, &c.
Buy a 25c. or 5t>c. Flask of

.-.A

CLOCK

AMERICAN

ALL VARIETIES

“Costar’s”

Bishop

UF

Sole*

•‘A Universal Dinner 1*411” (sugar-content). ;*>' years admini-t cred in ;i IMiysloiuu’s Practice. O’25c & 30c LL\es—

Soth

tt43

Saleratus

Pyle’s
Acknowledged
Is
Always put

up

the Best in

in

ftSERIClN

Agent* tor

Hartford,

June 17Uu

$300,000
A SST.TS.

Dash on hand and in Bauk,
Ua; !i in hands of Agent*, and in course
of tran*niii«stuii,
Ain’t loaned on First Mor'gages of
Hen) Ksiate,
Audi loaned on Bank and United States

$10,323.31
73,007.8®
72,131

stocks,

Referred

2,000,0®

Premiums,Semi-Annually and

Quarterly,

30,029,7®
16,119.58

At cumulated Interest on Loans,
Stocks and Ronds as follows, \f:r.

Par }\il. Mark.

FW.
$31,000 $55,398.7®
1,550
1,023.03
25<i,000 287.840 ‘JO
50,000
50,000.0®
4,900.0®
5,000
25,000
10,259.0®

’81,
Seven-Thirties,

L'nitcd Status Sixes of

Five-Twenties,

"onncrlmnt Stale Roads
A iscorn-ill
I’e lilies-co
**

Virginia,

H»io Slate

M.chigan

Stock,

Ponds,

Cincinnati
Bonds.
hicago and Northwestern
Ronds,
lii-vgo Water Loan Ronds,

ndiai.aoolis and

Amvrican Nal’i
Pa*.uk a'tock ($50 shares)
II Miarea City Nadi Rank

on

snares

st"‘k.

20 shares

s*«*k.

;J| ,so0
4 ooO

15.900.u0

10,000

9,300.00

13,000

12,090.0®

10.000

Ju,9U0

8,000.0®
29,400,0®

10,000

12,100.0®

4,000.00

No. Ind. R. R.

rtu.

Phumix Nut’l B,k

11,1110

19,710.00

12,000

15.240.0®

oiisiaucs Farmers’and Me< haui.V Nat’i Rank
10.000
stock,
:*a
M tares Mercantile Nat.
Rank stock,
20,000
5" '■dimes New Britain B’k
k.
5.000
»u .shares Fmirtli B’k
St’k,(N,Y.) 15,090
Wf^l»nn Nassau
19,000
lai! way Passenger* AssuiA)
t o.

stock,

5A00.C0
15..MXUJ0

10,600.0®
58,800.0®
$C39 A52 38

•unary Items,
Grass

12,700.0®
21.500.00

58,<;C8

12,241.58

Assets,

$1*40,820.31

LIABILITIES.

unadjusted and not due, and

Tnomas

CLOCKS.

New

In the Iniby sample,
II
OUAMUEIUiAlN’S COMBINATION
n:i»—IN EVERY COUNTY
ted .■state*, A noun Man to sell

Pills.

Sij' IHF, I'Ell. LET EL i BEVEL

“Costar’s

Cough Remedy.

ANhj

11RYI!NT’S RIIKCMATISM, t.Ol'T,
Neuralgia Cure.—diseovered alter 20 years'
The children cry tor it—it is a “Sooth- ternble
BUtl'erin:*., during which lime all oilier rein- j
ing Syrup.” For coughs, hoarseness, ed.it were tried without avail. Thousands have |
Boro throat, croup, whooping cough,
I he most severe pains relieved
been cured by it.
Affections.
hroacldai
Singers
asthma,
| in .M hours, by
Price 75 rent*.—
box of Pills.
and speakers, and all trouhlod with One
£2 package w ill ©radicate the disease from
throat complamst, will ttnd this a ben- tin* sy*!em.
For sale wh lesale ami retail by bKO.
eileial pectoral remedy.
C. UUODW1N and CO
Hanover f*t.. Hast n

llcautilles the complexion, giving
shin a transparent freshness.
tles $1.<k).

USE

Everywhere, |
«

New

SHOP,

J. II, CHRISTIE.

Ellsworth, Feb. 2<Ui, 1S'9.

Utf

& PENOBSCOT

WIXTER

RIVER,

A tiki A XG EMEXTi

The Steamship Wy. TtnnrnRu
run weekly during the White*
bet ween Wtatorport and Boston*
lr ivmg Wi utcr port
every TUESDAY, at fr o'clock
*

««

*—

s.-V-i^wili
A-

A. M.

$30,00
i:\TS

A DAY !

WA'Tl'h. M lennd Female, to eel! n
in*-.v patch n’lie.le for household and ofl’»
uso. Oae oi the best selling act id h in the mar
Vet. For h.li parfUnil.ti-s, enclose stamp f*»v rircu.
lar and addjf r-s BOX 1?«KV Boston. Mn-§
oi
WASHiNUlON WHITNEY, Box 33, Wiucl cudon

At;

Returning—will leave Hoxian ovary TKTTtA J*
at 12 M.. tmi-'hlng at Itucksport, .Sandy Point, Dak
fust and Rock port.
Freight taken ar reasonable mica.
Also g« o | accommodation*f.*r pn*«aaf«ra.
Fare from Win! envy* tu Boston. S3.0U; from
fast,$2.50. .Veals extra.
i>. vr. c. folrom. «..
Bucksport, J.imtnryH, )KQ.
MR

Mam.

CAUTIOK

Broadway, N. Y.

A Beautiful Illustrated Book, worth a Thousand
aalfl hr CALVIN G. PECK—WlQUIN &
Poll are. sent free to any ad drees on receipt of 25
Ellsworth, Mo.
In
all
M
the
holea.le
cents, by addressing Prolessor Jo in VamubDruggists
by all
linioeo
pool, No. 2Ci WuitiLOp Place, New York City.
largo citin.

.*.»For

i

<ZAfk<BEfk

a

On Main Street. In Jordan** now hitildin?, neap.
>' opposite the Kllsworth House, and over th«
tore formerly occupied hv W. C. I'ervear.
lie
•vill utter d to all customers, and will by strict at*
eutioii to business, and good workman*hip, an*
le.ivor to satisfy thorn. A oouipetout ussmtaut
ivill b-* in attendance.

BOSTON

! ! 1 Beware ! > ! of all worthless imitations.
None genuine without “COSTAR’S signature.
25c and 50c sizes kept by all druggists.
$1.00 sizes sent by mail on Receipt of price.
$2.00 pays for any three $1.00 sizes by Express
$5.00 pays for sight $1.00 sizes by Express.
Address

4*2

opened

Merchant’s Line*

HENRY R. CO STAR,

pound packages,

nt MioseriDcr nas

^

the
Bot-

Removes tan, freckle*-, pimples,
Ladies, try a bottle, and see its
wonderful quality.

Use,

BAXtBER SHOP.

to

Bolt
Ac.

%*
%*
•**
|! ***
| %*

ELLIOT2,

Clocks.

extraordinary ettlcaey for costivean l sick
ness, indigestion,
nervous
lic til.ichc, dyspepsia, dysentery, gener*
al debility, liver complaint.-, chills, levers, \c'. Not gvipiug. Uontle, mild The greatest invention of the. age, anil one that evand soothing.
ery Me'-hanic, Workman amt Fanner hi the land
will buy. send address, w ith name, Mate, County
and Po't-Otliee, plainly written, and we will semi
and lei ms.
circulars
Don’t
nekill
“That cough will
you.
w. .s. BATC11EI.DKR & CO., Pittsburgh, Pa.
fi$-25c and 50c sizesglect it.

FULL WE1CHT.

Sold by Grocers

at

Paid-up Capital,

CO.

WJ AN

Of

!

Agent.

Travelers

Corns, Bunions, Watts. Ac. Try it.

'-.mure,

Gko. A. Dyer,
Novomher 111, lbf-r.

of this Company is the
Cuwany; it in located
was into pointed

s

TICKETS !

\VM. FLOWERS.
Eastern
Agent at Ellsworth.

n unc
it a m e

the State

Maine*

>

LESS

Maiket

Secretory of

s

2VX 15301*37-.

V.

THE

blindly cNpen-es,
$15,458.4®
TRULY MKlilT<»R1OU■S.—Chftmi^OMETHiNU
J. G. BATTERSON, President.
n
cnl Electro >u\er i'iating Fluid, lor instantaliUD.NKY DENNIS, Secretary.
neously silver plating imppcr, I'.i a.-s, German >il*. er, Bioti/.e
Ac.^atul.for ih.nisiug nt.d poli.-hiug
Manvfoeiuied
>il\er ami -ih’-r Claud Ware.
Jtate or Connkcticft, )
b\
.1.
."tl
1A *V, U in ltd-t, No. ;o Kim St., Bfi'lg
u-i\
!
Hartford, Conn., I
A
with
nain
wonderful
Don't suffer
•-•.«*/., ‘mttles ; price 50 C'*n|s. I f«'IMV 11F UAKiioiti.Jss.
Jat».31, 18»*. \
power ot healing ! livery family .-hould
port, it. Put up: in
then pir-imallv appeared James li, Pat lemon
r trial flit by mail upon receipt
llalt-i /.. butt!,
it
in
the
or
houic,
a
25c
j ’re.-iflent. ami
keep
xirBuy
td >5 ts.
Sold by Dt '.iggi-1> ;.nd Vaticty Mores
Rodney Dennis, Secretary, anil
50 c Box of
1
•everalix made oath, that the aimvcStatement, by
U ti.i A o. *7 Park Ron N. Y.
gcj.euP; [ a
liem subsrrth d, Is true according to their beak
want ml
t.*u,
R'ltm.-tUIn
Ab'ht.
nge.it
“Costar’s Buckthorn Salvo.
iu very oui.ty to mliodu e the article aud
tuowicugu aud belief.
JJcwure
of
imitations.
tlie
trade.
E. RODMAN,
ply
Its effects are immediate. For cuts,
Commissioner of Deeds*
burns, bruise*, wound* ><»ro Breast*,
old
fcornlula,
sores, itch*
j.lies, ulcers,
DYE72 £
cutaneous
and
oruptions. chapped
Special Acrents for Hancock and
hands, lips, bites of animals, insect*,
3. ruiliatull St. New VoCi.
Washington Counties.
Manufacturers, \ gent* and healer* in
Foi*

\'i:t Boston, New York Central, Buffalo ami Dc
troit.
For information apply at Grand Trunk Agent*,
--

The

.ruse

Solvent.

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY ! “Costar’s Bitter-Sweet,
and Orange Blossoms.
();•$:; Less lla liuston 4 Vermont Central,
Tickets at Lowest States
Renders the skin clear, »m> »th and
oral

4mos4®

THE CONDITION

gusurnnfc (fo’tj,
of

nm

CO.

HAKTFOirf), CONN.

3lade to the

I

A

thiit; -first day ol December, J8<7.

On the

l$dJ.

m —

Subscribers have
f|’IIE
e of
1 for the
liig Ru-iue

steam.-hip

LOW Kit THAN

“Costar’s” Exterminators.

It ha Jh<o,ooo deposited with the Treasurer of
( the otale l’u. the k \uii_, of policy holders.

AGENTS WANTED.

Sail

Cancer, .Sirofula;
red by the u.-« o

WARES,

(.'•umccticut, and

GI'XTS f n SWALLOW'S GREAT DOUBLE
\
MAP—World and United States combined;
Can make
.-.Do New England .Map* ami Charts.
Iron. #ib l. #15 per day. Call or send for Circular.
F. Ci S W’ALLOW, 1S2 .Merrima Street, Boston,
.Mar 3.

Ale
es,

«

WB* Persons afflicted inilh
Tumors. Liupuoiitf, Ac., are cl
Ur. GltEEVb

COODg,

Middle & Pearl Streets,
&EAUL1 Jori’OSITK THEIR
81TB*

ll. try 15i!> and 25 !i

r.n.i

T

VI »

-Or-

Wanted.

hj K T H AMERICANS'RE A MSHip~C0T
THROUGH LIKCTO CALIFORNIA,
EVERYBODY—Tries Tliom!
Via Piinama or Kicara<jua.
EVERYBODY—Uses Them !
SAILING l lioM NEW YO.IK
E\ ERA BODY—Believes in Them. DCd’ir.bi'i'.lt;) irul E5l!i;
25III.:■ n-I 1 1 Si5:1s. 15:!.
E\ E1B BODY—Recom’ds Them.

to d;
i-t. dive
;.i.s a- to
e

c

V

Of

Fin.VISHINC

CENT’S

WITH CLOTH AT THE

WANTED.

11

j. ii. duo h at,

|

U>

li
|
JOBBKBS

WOODMAN

Frank Miller’s Leather Preservative and
Water Proof oil Blacking, for Hard* and shoe*.
Frank Millet’s Pi epared Harness Oil Blackarnesses, Carriage Top*,kc.,
ing, for Oiling
ready for use, with directions for using.
illnr’s Polish Oil Htacking.
Frank
For side UKM.’li \L1.Y in C. Sian Canadas.
Frank Mill.a- & Co.. IS &, 2U Cedar St., N. Y.

<■

•n in— r-a...

L dll

II

A

AND

DRY GOODS. WOOLENS.

s',

IV K v ant !: d-••! ss Ageats to introduce our
Nkw mai: miitiLk Shwi.Mj Machi.ni:.*.
lY
K\t»ao.v.iuary mducemr ts u» good salesman.—
For fill (her parti ulais and >atnple work I'urni.*lied on appli ation to **■. U. U'l LSt>N «S CO., Cleveland.O.no: Bo.-toti, Mas*; or St. Louis, Mo.

ih.br i.r

..

TRUE
^

IMPOKTKBS

ORGAN,

Agent3

pany.

..ni-n.
;

■

7, ^
V i

V V II ai 21 il

II

VOX HUMANA STOP.

»TW

•.

ul. \v:!l j lea* o addre-s.
LI.V. LliW A 1:I> A. \\ IT SON.

IV(HiMl 1V

Pronounced by all who have heard it to he the
ui '-t natural and
beautiful imitation of the HUMAN VoiCh ever yet introduced. J. KM),.*
t (>.. Brattiebo o’, Vt\, the original iuventors and
Maniiiu timer*. '.17 IB ootne st., N. Y. 270 River
-t.,Tro\. N. Y.: Is Noilh Tilt St., l’iula ; 115 linn*
dolph st., Chicago.

Yin
•iri yof
1.4TIG .77? C.4 PITAL
•her Lhc
mipuriy ; tii•J country.

a

K. 11 V.
of L.I-ii, ill
•
t
•;
city Of iL.-• ..on h tuenc.- -v
•I.v
1
'n’ll d
of i
51
A. 1»
15 e I ..f
.1
1 ih.. 1! ii •. r-un ey.-d u
t in* 1 nil-ibices of 1
1..
an
ti 1
ion nils a d
if v of <1
O’!;. :;.f 1 .*]}
a I e t.
-it
iHe i n L i- 1'
1 ;•
i, and
:
u it :—Boil
o-d on tuv* N- .ii hy t *• ho;
>
I
*t bv land he longing to tin- Inirs of >. mu•; H.ellrv .»{» 'he '"T'l bv
r- ad
,-inf
a
d la.1.1
*1' -a nuc; it. I;i -bar-!
ami mi lie* v\ e t hv I md
l:.'
Ml
H.
a
-1
Geo
Bi ll i" I-, ..lB.
euj’ie.l b.V
u
enteeii u< H
tu
i*l dee ! is
or1 in H in- >■•’< Begi-try, \ --I. It A. i’ -.* ?,
nut ii r.-ferem-c i- given".
T n> coi.ditani n.
mid
inning been broken, the. under•igi.ed h> t.-.is >n u
»-d, c| li st a Ibrcelosure ot
ae .-a..i *. .hi I
ive ini- uoli-’e a-e-»r.tiiiglv
-f IIDLN, b> A. \V 1 W iiiXL,
lMl'itl
3w7
their Attorney.
February 2, lsjd.

the

CMiCER, SCI OFULA, SC., CURED.

(Set AUvtriUemtnt.)

Humor like

’..
••

••art oi

I’jarsKXTk-a)
Coil'AXV.

\.nta*;i:s

If V

REfiOTAtT-"

OF

© G

Try a box of POLAND'S PLANTAIN HINTMI.NT. The be*tSulvi m the world.
Take ao
other, but insist on having this.
For salo by ull Druggist* anil country dealer#,
iI)R. J. W. POLAND, Manufacturer,

Wheaton* Ointment
Whratou’a Oiutmcut

“ESTY”

■

A:jy

yromytlg

Ml Busides? or Orders entrusted to ms,
and fuiihfully executed.

now in the raorket.
Sold, in enr loud b>ts, nml hi ipped by Blue Line
Cor* to all prom, mod place- in .v w Knglnnd, by
K. \V. UL ATCH FORI) & CO.,
Manufacturers of 1.inseed Oil, Chicago, 111.
THE CELL 11 HATED

■W E3 S3 T

P. P. 0.

cures

•

And Commission Merchants,
S3 COKSIEP.CIIL ST.. : : : : PGRTLIR0.

11115

SUicU. of ii31 Kind

r o i'

Secured.

THROUGH

moo20

FUTCHER SCO.

11BVK THIS DAT REMOVED TO

-.

!

ICKivR, I». It. A CO., 185 Fore Stroat, Whole*
sale LirocCik*, Produce and lfrovisitiM,
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per copy, send lor circular# giving
lull p utlculoi*.
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Children's hives Saved For
DO Cunts.
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Portland, Dec. 2d. 1£K*7.
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WHY MJIFEit FKO.1l MillF>
kunu,
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Owing to the unprenetlrnte-l popularity of thin
work, a small English abridgement ui apted to juveuilo readers, in dtiedo.-imy form, of about Util
pages, ha- been rejniated by another linn in larger tv pc, and spread over 800 pages eviduutlj —by
making a book larger than it original—to Rive, the
inipre*.-ion tlutt it is .air edition. To those who
il-sire tit:: jnrotii/e rtlition, we will. eeirlj/ in March,
f'urni-’h the !\ufjti*h Work,fur Superior t,j the Amer•

This Coin jinny offers those de.-iring Insurance
ujc ii tie ir !if «• advantage ol an ample and
well s*• n• d C ap tal, and the management ol men
who have It id a thorough practical experience of
Life lunurauee in ad u=> details,

P!.L KID.ltY DISEASES

Prizes cached and information given; al <» hlreest
rates paid lor >p:iui*h Doubloon? and .".1! kinds ol
Gold and Silver. by
Gl.<»K<,L
I'll AM
(H North Main ft., 1'rov ideate, k. I
l>4t>
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Me.
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Vrau'ii every Seventeen Doye.
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thentic map*.
It is highly commanded by nit learned and eminent men, and by tue prea.6 generally, lli.ongliout
the country,
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IL rout ius over ONK THOUSAND closely printed, double colume, oi t:ivo psges, froui new electrotvpe id .te*, on good paper, and it appropriately illustrated willi over TWO HUNDRED engraving* on hi kkl and wool), and u ncriea of line au-
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KENTKK’S Chronometer and Kan*.
tical.Store.-un;l Ritchie’* Liquid Compasses,,
Kxehange street.

I
t

i.Vinvemon to Herat}/, Fl*tch$r & C’u..

I! LB I*. AS W ill i. mi A ‘.»h >tt of FI-a, in the
• oiinty of ll .• .-o •!. and -l ite of Maine, on
J
foiivt:. day of Mill -I, A
by l.i- deed
Men of good -dura “fcr, integrity and enterprise,
I ino. tgu
th.ii d..t«\ re-’orde-l iii linn..U
-<• ■•'•re
'•a
to the InBuge I.-7. eoiivy ed
tegi-’... \ -I.
unoccupied teuilory, by iiniiiediuie
Tn; nit* oi Lden, an meorporated town in
.id ap plica; ion.
!.
li
.d
ol
h.
a
eertam
land
uni; --I,
lotpur!
None tint those who can b-insrtlie best evidences
u tun ted in
id : «ieu. amt <le-crihed
to’lows ;
af integrity and ability need apply.
.! the Noiahern corner ol Jo-epli 11 *,-giuni e.
CUKES
(
i-in-’ lot, ned running
.ins, lo .n. riy Lhsh.i
North llfiy-six and a fouitli d.egrce.-, Wo-t liny•ne rod-’t.» a stake—t ie
bound between tii° l «iKllKTrMA'l IC DIb’FKJUI/riKS
f aid Ab!>- tt nd Benj Bea-,.; t!v i-e •'■>nih lliiidee
i.
K*.>!d cvrryw lure.
y-Bi.v- and threc-!-»*nrilis degrees West thirty-live
oi I s to a
“tike; thence .-ixiy-one and oiuMmnth
J. A. P.IKI lib T!, Uhoksule I>rug:id, Tto-ton
teg-ees F.a-:, liity-one rods to Jo-eph Hopkins'
iaeneral ir- iii.
PiLduieh-^
kVe.-Bu’ij .ine; thenee North thirty tin^ee Mid threen.'t. rs by permission to the following gentle’ou.t!
eg.i e> Last to the th’.-t mentioned hiunid,
mfu
-.inf, min : t\\ *.ve :i'-rcs more or
idle -»ndii -n in said mortgage is bioken, and by reason
A. F. DRINK WATER.
a hereof t i.o uud* r-i ned claim a f >.-ee.lo.-Ui’0 oi
J. F. D \\ 1>.
he .-anie, and give ih'- notiee ne.rordiugiv.
J. V. Will n OMR,
..f
i n:.’i.
n, by a. w i >wki.L,
I « l.ildicn die a nun ally of croup.
A Nl
P. W. PERRY.
mlHH
3w?
tiioir Attarne/.
ii \oij Would *j ci.d .V> eiM.i -,
Now, l-otlai
February '.'- h, 1«G8.
A
7tf
Ellsworth, March, 1st, 1808.
L< .be- -d l a
b
e
I I ei •’ N enitian
Mid alv. a;
\k* HLBLAS David II. Higgins ol* Felon, in the
Liniine: t ill l:c t Use. You lievcI Heed fear I ing
t on
\ oi item--ek and state of .Maine, on
ue v. la n iutac- ed w ith III s
vour lit He
comphii.it. 'he
eight h day of November, A. !•., 1 4>, by ld»
sue c
1 hav e put up n, Liniit i- now 'i" 'a
le«*d of Mortgage of that ilate, recorded in ilau>
ever I caul of a child dying of croup
m-ei t, m d
l.uiunat W"i U>nl; I lit hundreds of ■o-k Itegi-try \ ol. S.i, Page I d. eonveyt-d unto
when n:\
c
cu
f cure
have been reported 'o me. and ! lolm .-alshuY). Treasurei of said tow ii" ol' lld< n
ind hD sUivc-.-ur in .-aid olliee of Ideasurer, l«»r
main *>t:.te if it w a- ? l«i per bottle tboy w ould not
he bene tit of the said town, a certain lot of land ;
I.XXX3.ZXXX
which it is a certain cure
be withoi ; it. IJ« .-nl*
l'.»r «-iit
bui u-. I ciulacbe. toi tbm 'it*, Mire throat, -mil led in .-aid Lden. and bounded a- P ilous: ! Just Published, in a sealed Envelope, Price six els.
nkc an** stone, the corner ot land
colie. din: 11-u‘a ilys<-nlai) Beginning at a
swc’li. y *. tman*
n*<t I-;, lo ir.s of Heiiry
ml paim in the buck and die
Mayo, and runs North A Lecture ou the Nature, Treutmrat and
asm.-. o!d --•*.»
No one once trie.-it who is ever without ft. It i« titty two degrees Fast «i tviod.; ti.encc south thir- Radical (tiro of seminal Weakness, or .Spenntorrone
and thrity-.oui hum, induced
liumlied
Last,
v -iriant d | e. icctiy sale to lake
ly-eiglit
degrees
internally. Pull
by by .self Abu*c; Involuntary
vn
Louie, ."old by jbo drug- j roil-; then-e South tli y-’.wo <l« gieeWest sixty
directi- ti* with
l.mivMDin, linpotcmy, Nervous Debility, ami Ini*
tkeucc
I'od■»;
North
liii.
West to
degrees,
od
New
ty-eighl
Voik.
lull)
foriland-stree,
gista. l*e| ot,
ptdiont to man jage gcncrulh ; • oiisumpllon, till*
die ti:
luenl.onrd Bonn 1, b. mg one half of the
and lit-: Mental and I’hyrdcal Incapacity
!m sold to Alirahani Itu hardson hy the heirs of ilep-v,
\
-B> Ron. d.t t i.VLUWELL, M. D., Author
William Bingham l-.-tp, mid others and bving the
of the ‘•t.recu Book,” &<\
1)5?. r3'
It.
IVI ?)l?
I astern part of
aid lot, containing tlfly acre*
Thw woils'.renowned author, In Ills admiral Lee*
1 lie eon lition of said mortgage is broken, and hy
lure, elearlx proves trom his own experience that
N<>. IT. II
ovmt STREET, It >stox, has for20 i
ivasou wheroof the undcr-igned claims a forethe
awful eohsonuence.** of >elf Abu-c may he eff:.
a-hli’ion
t*»
.al
in
his
g
n-,
ye
family practice closure of the tame and give-a tint net we at uidectually removed without medicine, and without
^ueiisj eciy.I attention to the treatment of all I>is- ; tllffiv.
ui1 s •»! t .«* B1 >o<l, Pruary a id Reproductive Ur-i
danger.,ur
-urtp, *t opperati ms. bougie* in-tru*
JOS I All R. IIADI.EY, Trust*, ot Eden,
men: •. mg-, or cordial-, pointing out
mode of
Good
guts, nir 1 till cam pi.lint pceulur to women,
by A. WI^WELl., Attorney lor Eden.
cure atom t* certain and cO'cetunL hv which every
a
com nod nions piovnhd o
patients prefc.iag io
Feb. C8, 1808.
a\v7
inal'm- what hi- condition may Ire.
-uitvier.no
run.iin iu the city timing treatment.
*p£2
in,»v
utv hiin-elf eh-ap!y, pri vaiejy, a nd radiealy,
\% 11E )EAS, Otis Hrewor and Sophia llltririu*, This h turn r.i. I prow a boo* to thousands and
thc JU!0i;s oriiya.
t'
llotli of Eden, in tim Comity ol iiau-o k
.oiuands.
The col'.‘brat l Extract of Rye that everybody in. d State of Maine, on * lit* twenty •fou:t'» d i> ut
.sent under seal, in a plain envelope’ to any ad.
*'■»:
16 without d uid,
tiiu be t
seems to be using,
nary, a. !>., lsui, bv their do** l ut (iiortgag** oi
on icvcipt of six crnls, or two postage
lh it d.it< rer.-rded in Hancock Regi-try, Yol. 117, dress,
lli.ug for all ptil iio .arv complaints t i.it c m be
stamps,
by add, c-.-irg the publisher*,
I’.
us d.
,;e 4 '-', conveyed unto the Inhabitants of Eden,
Tr> i:. I ors tie by Jipotbt* tries and dm.
Al-o. Dr. CL'LYEUWKLL’a ‘Marriage Guide,”
an incorporated town in said County of Hancock,
A, 1th II.MIUS A
gi-ts all over the country.
prie. eia cents.
'«» P*J Washington bticet, Boston, Largos retail
it certain lot or puivel of iaml, situated in sai l
Adre-s the pith! is!te-s.
Eden, and described a Ibdow*•—Beginning at the
Wine and Spirit Hoit«e iu America.
€ HAS. J. t
KLINE «fc fO.,
N. E. Creek, so called, at ihe Eastern corner of
137 13owery Now York, Post UiHee Box 43S6
'olm M- FaiT-nd’- Marsh, or land, and following
T.iu.ni GOOD THINGS.
the famous Golden McFarland’s line Westerly, to the upland, and
Wh it, rye and corn in tk
Sheaf Whiskey. Try it, it you Wa t. a good thing, a few ods on the upland to a pine tree, spotted on
sold everywhere. r. A. itlCilAhDN & Co., S»‘.» lour sides; thence following said McFarland’# line
W.; hing'on street, Boston, largest Retail Wine North*Westerly, until coining iu a line with the
TO ALL PARTS OF T1IE
ilvke between seth Hopkins’marsh, and Richard
and Spirit House in America.
Higgins; thence to the hull them end of said
N.
l..
thence following said dyke to the
PURE OLD GIN.
LTcck; thence
sai l creek to the place of beginDunstai’s old Loudon Dock Gin, from the old ni g; outaiuingby eight
acres, more or less. The
house ot •!• & I*. Duuster, London, is th.» very best, condition in said
is broken, and by reamortgage
article <1 Gm to be had. sold iu bottles only by son whereof the
claim a foreclosure
uudersigned
all
grocer* and druggi te everywhere. C. A. ftf the sumo, and give this notice a cording!y.
A
m
W'a
RlCOARDs to,
gion street, Boston lar- |
lMl’llTs ol Eden, by A. WISM FLL,
Tuan by any other Route, from Maine to all Tolut»
geal Retail bpi.it House iu America.
aw7
their Attorney.
February, 88. itk>8.
West, i'iti the
tsexam kuw-irfimr
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Crave .a ble -Ing. Payti.*-. wishing t:i«* prescription

a d digli' ful
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wav into our in irk-t.
A *!en Id ar :• !«*.
NVo n Hr.
-s»ve yi'iii doctor'- bid*.
W'ister** Balsam of Wild (.’berry will cure
1 an* st
ec.ugli*. e.alds, b! oding at Hie lung-,
m r*
the Idl d -!!-o\ei-(.'->n-um ion. it d
tliau ni"-t physicians can -1*. The u-«- of.n*
cost
liolthng one dollar, will
tidy the m t I
incredulous that they need look no further for ;
the required uid.
UlLDNKSs r.ltAVNKSS AS'!) OTI1EU iMPl’tt-1
rECIinNS—of tin; hair will he regarded i- in-;
excusable aBer a trial of Mrs. s. A. Alien*-!
Impiove l (new -tylc) Hair Keston r or Hres-I
sing, (in one bottle.) Every Druggist sells it.—
Price One Dollar.
-For a clean lif^ nnd a de an heart use j
your const i, nee and your Bible; but for a dean
Iioiise, «deau lady, and dean d ching, u-c;
Steam Ketined Soaie».—Modern M t.ri.iis.
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ORBAY A RAY If AT.X, Wholesale Pealsra
in Tiiilor*’Trimmings, ! 15 Mid. It., Evans* Blk,.
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iksur/.nce CO.,

secrktakyV* office,
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Augusta, Febru *ry, 11, IfWH. i
F. is hereby gnen 'null pel’s<»us interested therein, that a pHitii.n for the pardon of
a courier
in llie ’Mate 1'iison,
nac c. 111.a:
J iinler iiB-noe lor the crime of assault withinto tie Governor
1 ••it t<» rn\ i-h, h.-i* been pies nte
ml « :•
IS, anil a hearing therein will be had at
J he ounei! Chamber, on Wednesday the 1th dai
.1 Mi:J -h i.v xt, et ten o’elork, A. M.
i n \nkl:n m. did w.
2w-"»
beeretary of State.

t o a tm
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,

of our Time*.”
A ben ill dill octavo book illustrated with IS ! no
Steel Lngiliving**. It will have a sale larger than
Lucie loin’s c abiii. ’*
Kvery one nn ants it. Ad11-»-ss or apply to UAllTFdKb I’FliLi.SlIlAG CC,
llarlioid, Lotin.

Capital, 8500,000.00

STATE OF MAINE.
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-id. ha
Iv having
a lilt!«• hair on tin* side and h;:ek r>r my !i
!.—
I hg.e worn fa--hair i’.rte n years an ! upward
1 com a- tier 1 using i. in
1 have laid il by.
A »v, an 1 n ».v ;:tv lull- i. lV.uu t\v o !o fou i idles long and thick, w!r re there w. s n m
when
I eom.n-need u-iug lLdi*s Hair lb-stnrer. ?Iv
gr nting v.-rc fa-t and d > •> int fall
hair i* u
• •fT.
I re -nm n a 1 his to all t!i >- w.a •- li.xir
is tumid gray or thin, and e-peeiully to th
that are h <M
•! V' ;. 11 Vr*. IT. s-tvVr-on
•■1 :.m
Iruth*
:
f thi-. -.tat
nudes.ice.
WILLI VM Ik PAliiC'*:!,
uiuut.
J.i-tic of the Peace.
-’Evil commti!ii ’at Vm* corrupt goo I mantits.” So d »-•». h id ".11 ratus spoil ga «».| brea i.
Ml common Saleratus i* impur*-.
Vo-m bn'
t -il
l’y! •'■* I* perfect!) pure. There is n » d
Li that. Sold l»y groeers everyvvliei e vvi.h the

u. a

O. M., 129 Commercial St., Ship
\ 1 AKK12TT,
1 ( h.-indlery. Agent Rover* Copper Co’s Qqp«
| •er and Yellow AIet.il Bolt and Sheathing.

HARRIET BEECHER STOWE’S NEW WORK,

A. A. BAUTI.KTT,
CALVIN I*. JOY.

8w7

Dll. S. S. FITCIIE’S
•'I’nrwwrr.TrsT Tniw, iv Lrn.' i* good
*•
FAI-IILY FHYSICIA2T.”
health and good spirit*, and if yon have s!.■ m 1
Seren:\--i v | ay
pri. e Ja cents. ;*ent to an)
th
n •*. the next h
is w hat vv ill r d
Nome iv r« quired until the book is re
nil! re
bloom to the fad. d ehc-k ml happim
t • tin: ti.ii.i u i-jiioved.
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>e !.
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I
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v
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DISSOLUTION of
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Pi ,i-c ad Ire
llr.\ Kim API* V. WILSON.
No. l-o South bceoud Street, W illiamsburgli,
New York.
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I ) Corn,Meal,Onto,Ciround Salt, Fine Feed,4horts,.

Dr. AV i 11 in m Sm i til’s
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VTOTICl* is herein- given that tiie partnership beto (ovsntpip. i s.
7j t veon Geo.-gr II. Joy, A. A. Bartlett ami Caitin* n une ami
rn I'. Joy, all of Fll-wmih, iimb
TheTlrv. KbWAIIl) A. WII.sON will send Tree
tale of “joy, Bartlett ft Co..” is this day dissolved
nf chaig j to all v. ho desire it, the nerscrii torn
dir.for making and u-ing tin* 1 iy mutual eon out. All debt-due. to the said part*
,:!,!
and tlio-o due f:oni t!ie !
,» i>l,jM art to be paid,
-mi,..L* iemc iv by u nidi be was cured of a lung
a me diseharired at the store
of the lata ilrm in
'ii
i.nJ liiat dread di-en.-e t onsumplii n.
oi
tn
village.
is
the
ailiicted
and
lie
1
'Jlstt
benefit
objm
evt
-uficrer will try this prescriotiou, as
FlUworth, March 4th,1S‘57.
;
GKO. 15. Jo Y,
it v.Ofi-3 be n r.Mtlrng, and may prove a blo.-sing.

-“I Was Lean am* I B: < a.mk Stoi’i.**—
Such is the taking title of a pamphlet, published by A. Williams & Co., Bos’on, wherein a
lean man of 02 lbs by adopting a new system of
living, gained in six month* “»s Uh of go d
whoiesom- llesh. In an “appen !iv," t’i bap.
py author gives some rules for living anti grow
ing fat, watch! may br* summed up thus:—\’u-;
triti ms f »od, Physical exweb s, j; :V heir- of
Purchase Him litt!*
sleep, ami cheerfulness.
work mid g< tan hours* interesting re a lhv\—
Price 2.r» ct u.

name on eve

Exchange Street, Bangor,

MTV n It I E D.

ISOTremont st., Poston,

a luxurian
ir upon a aid head or beardlc.-s face
f
t»ir* removal of Pimples, ltlo ches
Km!| i• n-. eon the skin, leaving tiie same soil
cIr.i ai d beautiful, cun be obtained withou
charge by addressing
T1IUC. 1. CHAPMAN. CiiFAUST.
82J ltroatlwav, New York.

-The Press says the Baptist church edifice at K:i*t Auburn Was destroyed b. tire enrh
n<>
in-urance.
onday morning. Loss
The tiro v. as probably cattst d by hot ashes.

Times,"

OC A«J LAI>!KS’ Institute, at .Maplewood,
Widely known lor its suLoininc.nces its
location.
Address llcv. t. \.
ld.»W.
next se*.">ion March A,
srFAlt, the I'rincipal.

HINCKLEY & EGERY,

ljl3

UNFoItllATION.
Information guarranteed to produce
i,

Our

In Coal of

Dealer

luu f.

—

Diseases.

grow th
•d

of

Y' l'iltslield, Mass.
jerior luciittm* and

Patent Smooth Cotton Filled Bobber Belting—this is the nnlv reliable
Belting—and
Coupe's Luce Leather. (Page's Patent.) the best tnaniifacfurcd in the United
States. Constantly on Imnd a general supply of W. & S. Butcher's
Mill Files—Best Lubricating Oils—Log and Board' Buies
Belt Iiooks—Bivets—Awls and Pooches—Monkey Wrenches— Babbitt Meta!—Bar Iron
Jessup's Cast Steel. Are., &c.
Send for a Price List, or cull at the old stand of

speedy

nad

ALL that lsuve fold or expect to 8ellIJ0<>Kw,
say now is your Mine to engage in selling

we

‘•i\[en

Kew To i-Iv B eIf f n.g & Packi

's T;c Ooiilouivx or I'll".-

vnvii

stamps, i I KNLIt&C
Mass., Proprietors.
IJooton July L I, 1ST.

-The Argus of Monday says;—
In Portland vessels are very scarce nnd
There is said f«» hr
freight* are improving.
not a disengaged vessel in port at the present
time. M lu- following are the only engagement*
made since our last report:
Brig Bii igo. f»r Curdina* an 1 Mntanza*. with
box t»h< ok* ul $1.86.
uteh,
Brig Marshn i
from Portland to North side of Cuba ami luck,
a! fo.OU per hlidfor molasses.
Brig E il Kennedy, for (.nrdinas ami Matanzas, with boxes
at 18c and hoops xi $0.00.

Using it my bea 1

BOOK AGENTS WANTED.

1*0

Warranted Oak Tanned and believed to be the only Genuine Oak
Belt to be found in the State.
Also Agents for the

>

II..

fllti:n, JAMEk

I best grades, 19&"Ci.tmueidaltU, I&ichunlaoa’a
!>/.
V

en

The Rev. George Storrs, ofBrooklvn, N. Y.,says
in tin* Bible Examiner, by way of apology’ for publishing a medical certificate in is magiz no, ot the
cure of liis only son. of Scrofula, “alter dissolution apiH-aved inevitable.*” “Wr publish this stalo"mtail, not lor pay, lint in gratitude to God who
“has answered pray **r, and in justice to Dr. Ande. ; b -nig >aiisih d that there is virtue in In* in(ii ie W ater treatment. whi**h the readers ol this
Magazine will thunk its Editor for Luinging to
“their notice.”
Circulars I re.
I)r. If. Anders’ Iodine Water is for sale by J. I*.
Dins!,ore. Proprietor, 3*J Dev .SI., N. Y uud by
i\\4
all Druggist?.

James T. Patten (rtp)
was elected I
Mayor yesterday by 55; I to 25(t for It. CI
Bailey,democratic. The Kepubiican candidates
Wcreelcctcd in all the Ward*.
James M. Deering (rep) wa* elected Mayor
of tjaeo yesterday hy.230 majority over J. M.
Burbank, Democrat. The republicans carried
every Ward iu the city.

Portland Business Cards,,

Public Men the World over. ISy our plan SENT
jNE YEAR H)R NOTHING Send 15 cte. With
our uddress to
“THE PI LFIT COMPANY,
dr PAUK ROW, NEl» YORK.

sc no VULA.

publican.

Portland gutvfrtlsfmrotE

Sanford,

stock of

Greniiine

Sold by fill Druggists.

Elections.—Isaac N. Parker (rrp) was
Chosen Mayor ot I.eiviston yesterday by 2U9
majority. The city government is largely re-

<

large

a

E!f RHODE IS-

HARRIET BEECHER STOWE’S NEW WORK,

No. 3b 1 ey fet., New York.

-The Impeachment business came up in the
ilouso on Tuesday again, ami the article* pr.
sented by Mr. Steven* and Mr. Butlur, which
had once been rejected,were adopted. It will be
recollected that Mr. Butler in bis article reeites
the speeches made by tho President whi'e
‘swinging round tho circle, charging him that
he attempted to bring into disgrace Congress
fte. which constitutes a ‘misdemeanor.”

&

MILL, GANG, CIRCULAR and CROSSCUT SAWS,
manufactured from the BEST CAST STEEL and WARRANTED.
Wc have the Sole and Exclusivo light of sale for the State of
Maine for

years.”

Thousands have been changed by the use of;
this remedy, from HeoA-, sickly suffering
creatures, to strong, healthy, and hit/yy men
and ir- nien; anti invalids cannot rersunably
hesitate to give it a trial.
The gonu.ue bus “Peruvian Syrui*” blown in
tiro glass.
J. I*. PINSMORE, Proprietor.

or-

band

on

JKMOCItATICE PAfElta
LAND. Ail

Publishers, Philadelphia,

VII.LIAM X CO. Hook

■

VAU'Anu: advic ii risixa mi: iucm*.

Gibson, Kimball

sustains your prediction.* It has made a new
of me, infused into tny system new vigor and
energy; 1 am no longer tremulous and debilitated,
ns when you Ia»t »-w me, but stronger, heartier,
and with larger capacity for labor, mental and
physical, than at any time during the last live
.m \n

179
7

3 riM

Itl'Fl'BTJCAA (lEBALD,
$2.50 l’EK ANNUM..!&t

l:f WEEKLY

i.argeet Ci.ruhltion it the State of Rhode Inland.

loMently;

he sale of which lias been enormous, and Is Ult,
»i,ly book of the kind in Uo: English laoguag*mi hy mail forgets., or live for one dollar, to*,
ft?tin r with n guide to Hie unmarried. Address T,.

■

fully

2,430

wards.
It is supposed another election will be
deredto take place, Wednesday the 11th.

MU

_I

If

2.022
2.277
For Putnam, Deni.
This is the largest vote ever cast at a municipal election In the city.
The Republicans carried five of tho seven

*>

SAWS !

Soat.Ohprmiiic.-'i.

or
is sties le and gain in,
sex
one
( boor*,
alto,
(’cure prosperity in lore or business,
Every oN
an acquire this singular power. Tbit queer. •**>
•ling book lias been publkhid by 110 ten mra,,

How cither
may
5Utv 51 tlucftbf aunts. r>SYCnC14ANCY,
ifl'ectioiifuil’ any
they

§kur Uorh Column.

system.'

apprehended.

Y9PFPthe thousaud who arc suffering fro».
9ia, Deiulitt, Female Weaknesses.*,.,, would
r
-The election of New Hampshire takes but test the virtues of the Peruvian
Syrup, the
place on Tucaday the 10th inst. The Republi- effort would not only astonish themselves but
cans arc circulating thousands of copies of the
would ph ase a.l their friends; for instead of feelletter of Ex President Pierce to Jdf Davis.
ing cross, “all gone” and miserable, they would
be cheerful, vigorous and active.
Portland Election.—At tic Municipal A
Distinguished Jurist writes to a friend ns fob
election in Portland on Monday, there was no
lows:—
I have tried the Peruvian Syrup, and the result
choice, the rote being:

sl/.ul.t fill

Saws!

JL

PARC1IKR.
For hair

1

*

mv wiftn, I siphon# J
EaaMiaai.||aa
‘\\THRF15AR,
left mv home without
’»

son* are
on my

hereliv warned

rc*pon*lbiU:y.

fr.nton, feb. 17, 1M(.

not

food **n*e, allege,
contract with Ly

to

JACOB BART VAR.

M

~

A SAFBi

I Bankruptcy NTotices.

certain,
AND

Y. -•»
C#- ( Ol'«T | 1 BA.'Hittl PTC
r■'IIK next Court of Pnnkrnptry for the Court o
wll
n'
Ilr.acack
Batik’notev ffor the Count'
>K'tu l«l at Eilsworih, at t!if* office ot Messcrf. E
at
10o*
IHh,
18(78,
«»n
.v K
Ihun-dey, Apiii
v'°k'km A*

Haic^

!

j

BETEK TltACBTO,ttPiri

Speedy Curs
I NEURALGIA,

_

lOiw&saLJSeui'al^aJ

ter.

NERVOUS

rIIIc

to the Store next above H. &. S.
Has removed 4 doors above liis old stand,
a large assortment ot
sale
for
offers
he
where
K. Whitings,

;utr»

\
#*

pvpiyk inoneBoffle

ill quickly restore Gray Hair
te its natural color and beauty,
It is
*n ! produce luxuriant growth.
perfectly harmless, and is preferred
other preparation by
over every
thwse who have a fine head of hair,
at well at those who wish to restore
it. The beautiful gloss and perfume
imparted to the Iiair make it desirable
for old and young.
tv

;

by all l>iaS£l»l«.
1»S UEi’liNTVK'li ST., X. T.

»te.
r<Vj*nyixG*. V
K iy t.j h
bn,; I '- Poland's reputation
originator of valuable remedies,
ins ihe

BANIvULTTCY.

IN

GREAT

N the T)i.-tii t C. u t of the Vailed States fo.
the Di>trict o' Marne.
In the matter of isi.h an Creen, Bankiupt n.
(
District of Maine.
At Ell-worth, the 17;h «i:» of 1 eh. 18‘t8. /
i<
oi
his
e
in*
aphe
gives
The un !cr-;gr,e-t
ehy
,,.rnj as A-.-ignec ol Minivan (ire**n. «*i He-i
l.u»» •»! M
ounti •»! !!-;.<• ■!; ai: l
c. in the
iilmi said. Do t. id. hn h.,-been adjudged ,*.
Court
the
District
owu
Ids
by
petitiii-.u
:ipt upon
said District.
ISAAC II. THO.MAs, Assignee.
G.vj

Has stool the test of seven yean

man

7

th~ PiM.mt Court « f the -Uniied State®, fu
the UStii- ; of via no.
ni.ri-T (.1 C« j i-.i-i Franklin, l.*bm.i l..
:ln*
In
un«li.i and Us.win franklin. Bankrupts iu Bank-

restorative agents in the VEGETABLE KINGDOM. It restores OBEY i
!
HAJIi TO ITS CSSGiiJAL YOUTH'
KUL COLOR.
It makes the seal/,
white and clean; cures dandruff
and humors, and falling out of
•the hair; and will make it grou
in verii
upon bald heads, except
aged persons, as it furnishes tin
nutritive principle by which tin
fiair is nourished and supported
It makes the hair moist, soft, aim
glossy, and is unsurpassed as c
IIA in V 11E S SIX G. It is till

....

■;

!ri

1 "t

all uf which

we

will sell

to

above Firm

the

rLEAs-E

.U'sT

T7

jA

it

...■■!■■■■■

raviolis names; and, in
induce the trade and the public t

j

purchase

! FALL & AYINTEK

compounds, the,
resorted to falsehood, bj
nave
were
former part
claiming they
their

XEW

tiers, or had some connection wit 1
our Mr. Halt, and their prepara
tion was simitar to ours. l)o no
be deceived by them. 1‘urchnse th
original; it has never yet bee:
equalled. Our Treatise on th
llair, with certificates, sent fee ;
by mail. Sec that each bottle ha r
our private Ilcrtrue Stamp ove
the top of the bottle. All other

5

R. P, Hail &. Co., Prop’s,
bj cdl Druggists

Sold

and Dealers in AledictiA

IX EVERY VARIETY OF MATERIAl
fold in lots l» suit the purchaser,
AT TIIE VLKY LOWEST LIVING KATES.

(Formerly Joseph
'^r

#^/«»

Af

14 j

;/:

0

ihe vtry lv»t t rc-j-.-.r.,.i.'ii

*

l.ilttirn.t

i.

I'4'.

f
I r'.-.njr
r.'-l*
la^.;.;• > i-.-.s t:. i;.-...-. I«U free j
ft.i!«xr* Hot
t’.;o l.n.-.t foLrir. ftntl /

ever

<^0

j

Co.)

Rans»r.

from Boston and New York with
the

of

brought into this muikct, consisting el

is the or.iy F i.e
UmI with $100

»

Ilats auci Caps
a

,oonTd

large variety of

which

we

j
|
I

j
I

OF Ol'K OWN MAKE,
guarantee will give good satisfaction

Quick Sales and Small Profits.

ATTENTION

to all kinds of

Will, HIM AMI IEVEUT
BEPAIWNU,
OX SHOUT NOTICE

AND ALL WORK
Ellsworth, April 2d. 1W7

THROUGH

Hamilton
!

Or $3 Leas via Boston A Vermont Central,
•’
Tickets at Lowest Rates

GOOD WORK
hope to receive ft reasonable share of patronage
HAMILTON JOY.
Ellsworth Feb. 1,
JOSEPH BOWDEN.
18C8.
LEO. W. JIOWPEN.

Bottou, New York Central, Buffalo lu.d De

*

For information apply at Grand Trunk
or at 22 West Market s in tire.
WM. FLOWERS,
Fahtern
Gfo. A. Dyer, Agentat KiUworth.

Agent*,

ISTOTICF.
Agent.
W4!i

10, 1107.

Geo.InAt Bret,
4 IS

«’n f
known and ralia

ii «•*

ble Office*.
Capital, *2.000 COO
HOME, of Xew Turk,
l.Oftt) 0»0
HARTFORD of urt/ord Ct.
I.DOo uso
lNTr.KXATlONA I ol New York,
100 0o0
UNION, of Bangor,
ggr J os»e* adjusted and promptly paid at Uh»
Agency. -FA
4»fl! e. Main St. Ellsworth, Maine.
Refer* by peibnion t«*
* y<-r«. V.
F HALF.
u r- «■ *
\
ASB7JY,
^
f
*
m* »TO\,
\
*!
*
h
tn*
MiriN'C,
>
HK.Vo WD
««v. J. <’
CALDWELL,
*•

..

*-

«IU

,/ *
$w*

Ji. Ii sl'VVlli, E*VI.

j

Person* are hereby cautioned against purchasing three Promi* sort Notesgisen bv the
undersigned to Kowiund Carlton of ttrooklin fur
the -urn ot Three Hundred, thirty-three ami :i:»1«»0 doila.H each au<l bearing date, Dec. 2.1(1,1859,
A* *»id notes will not be paid, the consideration
therefor having failed.

\LL

Sedgw ick, Feb’y 20th,

FEiBIJiG,

LOUISA McKF.NZIE,
w m. mckenzie.
1*08.
4w0

KODHAX

l

SWIFT,

Agents for the sale of

UW'FNCF

&

0L0

CUHNV

DUCK,

AND NEW BEDFORD COHDAQS.
era of Chains, Anchors, Wir»- Rope. Russia
Bull-rope, ami Bu ting, and dealers in

Impor

Ship Chandlery.

Nos. IRI and 25 Commercial

(Opposite Quincy Market,)
HE*MY

L.

nsurnnce

Street,
BOSTON.

FEARING.
FHANCDs HODMAN.
WM. C. iWtfT.
Ifti

i*foro

OF

STOCK
a

UGO, capital.

Prices !

C oiiees,
S pices,

and nil the (iOoliS u-urd’y kept in
EUT S’iOLE, xx l.uli will be sold

a

good

FITS

nsinli au

I
!

j

tiii: hangoh chicks.
it tin jr piMintitly attended t"._gm
VLEASE CALL EEFOh E VLECBA1
1X0 ELSE HUE EE.
Hinl see that w e make our word good.

X. 1!.—Coat. S>'t and Pant
anted. The highest ju ice Jiaid.
O. MOHAN
Ellsworth, October, lsur.

make!
A Co.
3SLf

l_

THE MOST RELIABLE MEDICINE CF
traa ag'js i

AVEST’S

T)ll.

carefully

com

AtitJ

BALSAM !

BOTANIC

For Toughs. (’I'lilit.
Throat, Bronchitis.
Lung*. \\ h opinjr
Afilmiu, ( ar lii r.

p!;iint.

JfimracneM,

And you will
It eofttav
die.ls ct
un-re. sax

couch. Troup,
Bowel Toiu-

6> l*.

l*i epat e<l

an

IT,
Invaluable

but afrif* av 1
i.i
to.a'
hr,.ltb.

mi
x

e

And it

Sore

Surrncft of the

T B IT

Kenedy.

mar *wve

you hui-

dills, and what i»

,.ur

by

x>.

•r.otSEtJJvr,
I

MA^

Olvin 0.
Maim.

V,

Peck, Wh.dceale Agent, Klleworth
1\44

1

Falnil*,

I'ni'i ikrd

A LECTURE

$jr

N Cl MP X.
J,;-f Publish'd, in n Sealed /”« relnpe. Price ns cents
pni.UTIdU OK
I’ATKNTS.
A l.Hturcon tlif .\nture, Treatment ami
Late Ageut of the l ^ P.i:-nt uf.i. e, W u.*diiugtoii, Cuie of
sportnv**rrh«;i. nr >* initial Weekne**, In.
ur.'fr the Act ol IS 7
voluntary Emi -t*»i■ >txi;o 1 lability, ami ImpedNo, 78. St tc fct,, Opposite Kilby St,,
Nei x ll-liese, t on*
linen!- t * Mai ria^e gene :ill>
Mimptiun. E) ih pey. and Krs: Ment-d and 1 hy
BOSTON.
H i! li
tilting t:cio Self-A bltse, Ac.—
Rpjieiix
i l.\ EUW ELL, M. l>., Author
lt\ Itnlti K1 .!
i 4 1TH1 an extra i\c practice ot upwards of olthe “tilft li Book "hr.
.1
twenty y ea:-. e- idinue.- to -i-eui <• Pat* nt« In
T lie \x «>i 1-r*!. a ned author in thi* admirable
the t'niie-i -tjn-* ; al-o m gre. ! lb itian, hra ee I e«
tine, cleat lx pro* r« ti om In* oxx n expel ien<e*
I nnd ollnr 1 •:* ign eountiies. ( uxeat*. spiili. a- that tin1 axx !nl «<
wue!i« e- ot Si it Abu-e max be
lot:
la ml-.
ei * or drawt.’*, uu 1 all |
*!gni
et!V< tn.i tlx ien oved \» ;'l:out ineih. inf, and xxithont
ing- lor Patent.-. c\»-» nted on r«a.t*onable term* dau;ren u’s-uip'1' .d opt canone, bougies, in*truia..t> into Amen-an
with *U-p itch. lU-.e.ue!,
iiienis, ring-, or cordial-, pointing out a mode of
it: d Foreign v. o’k*, to determine legal
and other ciuc-at onoe ci tain hjkI QVitual,
by xxhk h every
a ivce-ernlcicd in ull n.atte: * touching the
*aiue
sufltier, no matt* r xa Lt t!11- c.-udition may be mn>*
( oj ie-ol ihe ti.iiu * ol ..uy pa
iu
lurni.-iie
hy • •tire tdiiieeli cheaplv, privately, and radically.
ments reeoidcd
iii lill-I.Ei It ltK \M! 1. l'l.oVK A BOON To>
retuittiiig one dolln.', A
Wa-liiiigt.-n.
TU'U>AMi.s *N1»
•••.•* *uycr tor
A
\<je ucy in the t 'nitetl Shite*
sunt in.dei rial, to any acdrei-*, ut a plain sealj'u’-iiitier /■ ohtni.iiiof
uscertoiuiny Hit ed envelope, on »he et e*iut of six cent*, or lxxr>
roeti 'ol/ility of invent l ms.
Abo. lir. Culyerwcll’e "Marripostage-ta’iii**.
During «igl.t month.- i)a* stihscriber in the course age uuiue.’* prioe 25 cents. Addles* the Publishof hi* large practice, ma«!e on ttrice rejected app;iV
*.
c ti-'ii- *! \ ll s API |.A l.s
liiei. m»»
<•;/ nc ol
( H AS. J.t hI.I\E A ro.,
decided Juhit>j'tivvrl'\ thet ou.un&iouersol uU'UM.
Iiowery Islew York, Post Oflice Box 4W6-

1

■R. 11. EDDY.

■

IH7

Ellsworth, lice, 1 1th, 1$»'7.

■

pounded.

assortment of

retail UKO-

a

f if.
CHMSi 61i I).££BI
M. STUART.

«

WAHKANT TO

HATS and CATS,

DYER, Agent

full

and'*
a

To the ITonoraM Parker Tuck, Judge
i«»t tlit* C ui.l v «*f Hancock.
| YDIA 1* J A nVI s of Oistine, Guardian o
t harles NY. Jurvis and Edward II. Jarvis, ni
a
nors under the age ol tw»*nt\ -one years, rvspo<
Hilly iei it*>e!.is that .-aid minor* aiv interested i
t-! lain real estate in (J ..-tint, hounded Nortrweevlv an<l Northeasterly br lumi of Horatio I
Mrrot. an
UuVimIoii, >< tithe,i*toi Iv l»r Wat
ouiinve-te. !y i>; a way‘and that il will be forth
inii-ie>( oi '.ini Illinois that their iateie-t therei
shall be ►obi mid ihc proceed* applied H -cordiu
V* 1. .cSort*
to law.
.epray*, that tho may be 1
ceu&cd to aril and umvev ti.e same.
by C J ABLOY, her Attoruej
CaMine. January 2‘J. ibod.

s

Court nf probate held nt Ellsworth, wlthl
and for the ( ui.ty ol Haricot k, on the f irs
Wednesday ofFenrimry, a. !>. Im H.
On the foregoing Petition, Ordered:—That th
petitioner give u«>ti o h» all persons interested b
causing a copy ol the Petition and Order of coni
theieon, t > la*’‘published three weeks successive)
ii | :o t- lb w orth American, printed at Kli-woiti
in said county that they may appear at a Proh it
<'onrt to be held at I ll-’w ort/i in »aid county,on th
loiirtli Wednesday of Apr next, at ten o'clock
the forenoon, and’>lio\v euu*e, if anv they havt
why the prayer ol said j etitiorer should not b

,

LARGE

rch

*3

Assortment

are

of other kinds

usually found In

a

STOCK,
FINE STOCK,

of Go-:

First Glass I)

FEES it

< >

YOU

'<

-.

s

i-

^2 ttSSt*

I

READY VADE Goods, &
j(

s

|

t

j

|

of lliinco k,
AMI I I. K. WHIT NG of Costlne, Guardia
.ami next friend of John Whiting and Am.
Whi’Afi;;, minor children ot the late Leonard Whi'
ing, respectfully represents that said minor
urerntriPbled in certain mal estate in Eilswcrt
and Mirry, oi which the lute I oimrd J.nvis die
fcei/ed a ml »osee*ted. and that it \\ ill be for the ii:
tere-t of said minor iliac their baht interest shal
be disposed of and the proceed*
accord
ing to law. Wherefore he prays that lie may b
licensed lo sell ami convty the sam*» according v.
By C. *i ABBOT, his Attorney
Castine, January 2t»,
At a Court <>f Probate held at Ellsworth, vvithli
and for the County of Hancock, ou tho lira
Wednesday of February. a. t>., ISJs>.
Upon the foregoing Petition, ORDERED,—Th#
the Petlon’r. give public notice to all persons in
tevested,
hv
a
tin
of
causing
copy
petition, and iiris order tliereon, to be publUhit
three weeks Huree-.-ively iu the Ellsworth Amen
call a newspaper published iu Ellsworth, iu suit
County, that they may appear at a Court of Pro
bate tor sard County, to be held at Ellsworth oi
tho 4th Wednesday of
next, at ten of thi
clock iu the forenoon, to snow cause, if anv thei
have, why the prayer of said petiouer should uu
be granted.
Parker Tuck, Judge.
Attest:—Gto. A. Dyer, Register.
A true Copy ot the petition aud Older of Cour
tbereou.
Attest:—Geo. A. Dyer, Register.
3w5

There is nothing yet di«c>vered which add
delightful
more to the personal beauty Ilian this

Cosmetic.

A few applications of this charming nreparu
will convince the most skeptical, oi it
value.
One of its g-uml features is that it causes a youth
fui appearance, and r* tarda the semhluuce **< age
Or Is it less essential to a gentleman’s toilel.Jt prev uts tlie »martiug sensation frequently e.\
pericnccd after shaving, ami hauls pimples, erup1
tmn of the skin, generally unlike many others
is strictly vegetable, and contains no dciateriou-

lion,

applied

■

*
Among the eloimncps of th** toilet, the It loom
the LOU **, oi the <»i.i;M oi .lit.At n stands pit
euiiueui, and it is otic that is taking precedent'
oi all ulue *.
,
li ie it rivalled for the complexion, rendering
L»L«>o:
clear,transparent, ami resplendent. The
of the L*»i is is a lashiou.th -jfm tor t -net put
It removes tan, freckles, imtun ui. eruj
poses
tious of ihc skin, and sunburn, impart>ug t<»
ili.it delicate lint and foitness so much admired 1;
female beauty.
All detects of the skiu, speedily disappear by it

ingredient*.

It is without doubt the most
*ite ever introduced.

Price

1,00

peefect

toilet reqtu

1

S. ad for circular* ami certificate*
by nil Druggist*.
Principal Depot,_Uibbert 4l Co.,

TremonUtow,

Sold

tfo.

II

want

I

to SELL

Goods,

Young Ladies come for Cuffs & Collars,
Young Gents come for Furnish’# Goods,
Mothers

come for
Boys’ Clothing,
Gentlemen come foryourown,
Let every one come to the

Custom & Heady Made
Btore
Clothing
-OFt i'oill
lUfl.Vi done

euppli^m

aprwe*,
bV,!1,V;
at .hurt notice.
UJJiA,S » A A 2 AD.

April

■

Dog

*

A. T. JELL1S0N.

Ost. 1167.

„

AX D

C L -A- S3?.
is hereby trivon that
\OTICE
1 have purchased ot Peavey

and Howe ot
for KlUw orll
the celebrate*
and all the town8
‘•Peavey Cant-Dog” and Cla*p. I shall pru*e<uU
all persons using this Cant-dog, on Union River
unles* they have first obtained the right to use it
urn! have It stamped
I wil< sell at a reasonable rate, the right to mak*
and sell these dog* for alt the territory I have, oi
I shall keep them on hand for sale.
JAMES L. MACOMBKH.
»w5
mu worth, Feb. 18th,

Bangor the right

I

to make ami sell,
on Union River,

llou-e, recently occupied
by Peorge Cuuniughiuu, and has
put into it a

mean to

BOSTON.

Cant

Subscriber has taken the
next below the KIP*

stove
THK
xvoith

Good
anc3

SELL Goods,
1 will SELL Goods,
Cull and see Furnishing Goods
Call ami see Fall Goods,
Cull mid see Winter Geods,
Cull and see Old Goods marked cleai
DownCull and sec n.y New Goeds at the Lowesi
Prices.

Per Bottle.

by express to any part of the United State;
receipt *4 pi ice.

A Nc-w Harness Shop.

I must SELL Goods,

Sent
on

luvoiuble coimideiation at the P.dent olhcc.
I PMlMi PI UK.”
I.ate( «iinnii**nn;er ol P tents.
"Mr. I* II. K"i*i h.a-l.ia-ie Im uie 1 HUM l-.FN
aj pl'eulioii.-, in all I t PA'/.' *>i xxhiefi paii-uU
hax* heen grante< 1. hid 11mt one i* uoxx | ending.
Siu h umni-takal'le | s*»«.| ol great talent -and
ability on hi* pari lends me to leeoannelid alt in*
veutors to apply I*' h.n !-> | .••euie their \ atenia* ttiex may be *uie of having the iuo.-l f.uihiul
alien!:, u i‘ toned on their ca-e
ami at very
tea--nalde chaige-.
Jpii.N TAOUAUD.’’
Jan. 1. is> h- lx.*»0

Cheaper than the Cheapest.;
To lie Run oil Faster ihun Water Runs
To he Made up iiilo FushiiiimldeClothaa.
To he Sold to Fashionable People,
i'u he Sold to People uol so Foshionuhle,
To be Sold to the Masses of all Colors.

—on—

THE GERfA OF BEAUTY

Goods TO BE made up

To lie Sold

ffTANTEIi—Ax Active Volvo Man to solicit
yw cue and Accident Insursnee. for the Tut
eilers Insurance Company, of Hartfo
d. Conn., in
Hancock and W asliingion
Counties, to wlmuia lib
oral commission or salary will be
paid by
UYliU & ELLloTT, Special Agt‘t..
tilswurth, Main.

Comploto
Stocli ot

v

\NK
f

Schooner about 130 Tons, old

good currier and good tailor.

One halt
in

ot two

measurement

more, about 129 Ton* tach, al
good reyair. Foruarticuiars enquire of
C. W. FRANK#, or p. U. IH'FES

"

Kerosene Oil

Company

T"

with nil the roods manufactured and unmanufac-

prices.

Also the

Large Stock of Trunks
ban d

paid to ordered work.

Portland Kerosene OiJ

Ellsworth, Mar 28th, 18G7.

Comp’y

Portland, Me., Aug 4th, 1887.

HasSr

DEflTALdgU&NOTICE.

interest in the Insur-

am now

so

far

prepared togivaaij

Profession.

improved that,

with

the able,

VI.

GREELT,
and many newly made office improvements, can
wait upon all without delay, and will guarantee te
my patient* us thorough and painless operations

as’any Dentis^jiow

BAGLEY.
lbtf

in Sew

England.

Thanking the Citizens for their extensive patronage and good will i now propose to give them,
eveu better work at reduced prices.
J. T. OSGOOD
Deuul Surgeon.
***
Ellsworth Oct,4tli 18<5g.

To

rtopniring
GEO. W.

EXCLUSIVE AT t

assistance of

tured, usually kept in his line of business.
4r#~I'lcubu examine my goods as to style aud

faithfully done.

te

of a large unnatity of inferior and]
•lai.gerou* oil* in tlie market, ;ti a eheHp price—«.
man'} ol wInch arc little bellci than Naptha iisnil,
—aii«l tne cMMencc of laUe reports in regard u>,
the 1’oltlLAND KEUO>KNt OIL, render it a
to c-urt-elvcs, an well a* »alety
n atter ot j*Mi»e
i.. consumer*, that some notice bhould be taken of
1 heretore, we again present an adtne-e fact*.
m■:i*enu*nt, and would call attention to the high
Mumlai d of our Oil, the lire test ot w hich i« ISIS
degi'e ■?* Fahrenheit, and often reaches considerably higher; al-o, we would say, .hat we are determined to maintain Us long established reputation.

Dental

&c->

nud

ALEt.RT COAI.

My health is

on

continue

a

privilege

1

UilSUS.

Trimmings,

promptly

FROM
The

ol

Trunks,

Particular attention

itf'H'lin

■

Portland Kerosene Oil

ance

AY hips.
Collars,
\

XI

disposed
my
HAVINGBu.-inesb
exclusive attention te the

II arnesses,

HM W

HI LL

DEALER IN

,

STOVES,
DESCRIPTION,
OF EVERT

Pipes, Pumps, te., Prittania, Pressed, Jupaned and Tin Ware,
Zinc, Pump Chain, Tubing and
Fixtures,
TWO STORY DWEI.I.INGIIONSF. with aa L,
Mt. Il,«m Mre.t, Ell.worth viland all other article, usually kept In a
A •ituat.don
is
in
good repair, has a stable j
la*.. haul house
near by, a well of good water, situated on u lot
FIRST CLASS STOVE STORE,
containing a quarter of an acre. This property
M-All order, promptly attended to._M
will be sold on reasonable terms. For particuJOHN W.
Iron Sinks, Lead

Eep Sale.

_

lars

inquire

on

the

premises.

CALVIN' P.

Ellsworth, .Jan’y 28, 1SC8.

BIOORE.

For Sale
MARE, good traveller, good
carriage, Ac. Also a.eighand Harness.
For aartu ulars inquire of
S. ft H. A. DUTTON.
Blisworth. Jan, 18, 1858.
Ul

A

J\

NICE BlACK

HIED,

Tlldworth, May 7th 1867.

Ill IT

«tf

1 HE

VESSELS FOR SALE.
♦

THE PCRTLANO

auu

3*

Xj O *3? XJ SB

»

■

NEW WIN TER GOODS
NEW THICK. GOODS,

;j

TK'TlYbMAl.S.
"I regard Mr. I ddy «» on* *-ft: <• most curable and
successctii ptaeiiiionei'h xxilii xx hom
1 have had
( li A-*. MA>o\.
oliiciulintercom*c.
('oi:ii’ii--i--i.-r> *»i Patents,
"I have no he it at n n in a -ui ing inventor- that

ei ot
they
employ a u an n.ure competent and
tru>!n\>r!hif, and im-ic eap.iole f Mining their
appli- all* n- in a I'm tn to -eeurc for I hem an c.n dv Would inform the public, that they

GOOD GOODS.
NEW STYLE GOODS.

i|

'i

STOCK,
—OK—

II. II. HARDEN.
Ellsworth, Sept I8ti7.

i*

STOCK,

NEW

Store, all of which will bo sold at eilht
whole-ale ci retail, as low as caa'bc found els
wher#,

u-

THE subscriber hereby gives public notice to al
Concerned, that «ne has been dulv appoint
ed and has taken upon herself, the trust
ot
at
Adrnx.*
of
the
ed. to
ot
A hr ham Smith
late of Brooklln in the Co., of Hancock deceasec
master mariner,
by giving bond as the law directs: she therefon
cejuest■' all persons who are indebted to the sad
deceased *i» estate, to make immed.ate payment
an.I those who have any demand* thereon, to ex
hrbrt the same for payment.
NANCY K. SMITH.
Biookhu,F#b, 6 1*6f.

lens,

<

organ
written b.

To the Honorable Judge of Probate for the Count

!

Mini’s,

■

P/t vKictun's Pr*s< rtp/ion s

W*c

w

"It i 33.

27

ever

Parker Ti ck, Judge.
Atte-l —(do. A. DVEK, Register.
A true copy ol the petition ami order of coui
tbereou.
Attest:—Geo. A. Dyei:, Register.
3v\3

_M classes,

n. Vudtar.g
I.lNl.Mk .11
»*n I
1 in! s'mland ! in limed and O
1 n:sand'.- shaaei** and
SA U-A PMill I A
all i.tiu pi meip-.l kni'i-.
«
-i l:
I’ll i.*- N
fed, P.i .mdre’h’s and
W right’- Inman V pctal-Ie.
id -ad rheiin. Syrup Ar*
:;
v
A I -", V\
I t r. t i »:i n«!«-1 i-• •.
1 \ t v\
mil F- V i.
Piuih\iraet, ivy’* IU-« -l
ixi.int’- Puiityu a
Kenn-dy'- As ..! 1-.. Pen «•'* syrni- ie!1
JWrMuin’* f.l\il
low i-.-ck
it .--V
•f >,■,is111; Mi- W in- i.-'.i
>-■»,thing > rup; s.'ia
ter i. Mr net \ b nan !>. Ini «*1 a Th< i.-and How*
e;-. (
hie.in.: h !c-h P-.dl-. I.hpiid i. age;
PoanPPulmn.iv
('.ei’> (htiix
.■*! etoi ;.l
Pe Ind-’r
lougli
l/.'l-am; ( i‘tike's
s\nip:
n’- Hair .* > « J nicy’- Musk * ologne ;
au < liarriW alcr: l»l.’ l.e.’.i
cell
11 .'II d
«dlll\;
and ail other articles
I
|i
p.i
In •.
Uftg.dJy segt in a P:ng >ioiu.
•-

tl;e r»r;

n s

CLOAKINGS,

FLANNELS,

YORK,
Company
Policies

Lurk,

<>

<

|

sToric

i v.

•*

i
Tieiuiiy lha

t o m ill a ih
CLOTHING,

€

BALMORALS.

granted.

Joy &Co

Fair* IJi*ices

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY !

» ii i'll
nil
O
Agent for the following we

!

Have tak n the Old Stand of(\ L. Delaittre, Maine
Street, opposite the Ellsworth Hon e, and the
»hop formerly occupied by Joseph Cole on Franklin M. where they are prepaired to do BLACK*
sMI Hi WORK in all its various branches; aud by
FBOiirr ATTENTION t,» BUSINESS,

LESS

Tuan by any other Route, from Maine to all Point*
West, via the

November

]

Blacksmithing.

TICKETS !

-W E 8 T

Via

I

;

TO ALL l'ARTS OF TIIE

$6

LEWIS FRIEND.
STREET, ELLsWOBTH.
4Ctf
Ellsworth, Dec. 1st, 180..
MAIN

WAKRAMKD.

We have

KCBP SE1BTS,

: At a

{

LXCLUSIVF

k

CLOAKS

l/robate Notices.

1

A. TV. GREF.l.Y litivinp
auri will be soid at the lowest puces.
Si Stand in tho In u.:mee Rooms «»f «.eo. A.
Our motto is
R&vjmIL Dyer, on Main bueet, is prepaicd to give
hi*
a

Hi.a

MAKE PERFECT

tfil

REPAIRING ! READY-MADE CLOTHING
Jb

rp*poctful1*
*

a\i> t nvpi i

Smith's Ritzor Strops*

Just receivi-M. per F.xiM-e-s h new -upplr of the
im<*t popular Patent Sledio’.no*, numng xxlmh are
P.l'RM\TT‘> Preparation* : Pd.I Food.for l.ivri
o’.uplnmt, ( much*, I *y pep- in. 1 em ah* P --n-c.*;
and hegee.emtiou ot Mar. We*k-' M.'.wir e-:u*
*
ci
*d\
A Mill a ; Hum*
pou ml Wli!'.-'« ti.h'
mi f.ivei
Oil; Jayne’* l.\p» torant : Wi-tat’*
Pr.
Wild* i.errx I*. 1 am: 1 v. I--’* cure lor Pile*
,h flY:e
Antidote : Pi.iYi;’.- P.cn/oine. for n inovA«
; < un doing’* A pet iont,
ing | aim, tar, gt
(■hi -.hog Oil ; P dd’- and >!;!'.• :’* < ondi*;. n l’oxfI
a’.- (_ la ke\- and Pi. pohee 1 e in ale
e -» ii
«i ■;
(i) ugor'* Con*
h
|
IK
III
voile XV*
ol t a
l.lad» Un i l.vtrai ot Hio u. for di e:.
Id* r. koine v-. Ac ; Maynard's- ( olodmn lor burn
i .uni cm* :»*ai dim ’- i.ht i.*; ...tv 1‘en.pnur.d ; Peru'«
u
i-i
via ii Syrup : < ,oi id'- P
up ; II -ugub
ii tal!P ie n il --iy : Ma. eii*
< .-i n >\-!x ent. and
R -alii. i.». rla uniat. nt ni.d neural;- .e ; -It 'trie-*
Paiiio a ol I iie. a -ere ore '-a Sore T ! ••■.it ai d
J-.'ixir. f-u hr -nehuii
i;*. one hint affection* ; Mom
(*< pt* ;u.(l
\
.el
-’ii
-■:• ivk’-. ii
!i«.?■m
i.
p.rrn k--ov\
i.
V- me. 1.angle; ’*
-he
I dx\- ill* vi.'- <

I

ill make to order

AND

Goods

of nil kind,, which he i.« prci'iu rd to mtki up to
order, in the verv latest slv to., and at iho shurtttst
notice, Cull wit) examine uur stock ,f

A Iho

NEW

GEO. A.

DOESKJSS,

■W -A. T O PT

\vopcl
I!.!-

Lowest

Lliawls

JiaSm*,

of Prohat

VEST/SGS. Ac.. A

v.

to

THE U(T£i’ilATIOfiAL IH;U JUNG? CGillPASY

BROADCLOTHS,
CASHMERES,

J. R. BARRETT At CO., Propriotor*,
MANCHESTER, >*. II.
Sold by Druggists generally. C. G. rECK, Agent.
D37
Elletvorth, iluuie.

his thanks

cl noli m

issues Policies for 2-4lhs the Stock Rates.—In sun
vv iih
GEO. A. DYER. Agent,
Ellsworth, Maine.
tf4l

Pilots? Bearers*

«7

oi

store

GROCERIES,

■

Gloves, Hosiery,

OF

Ovorcoatmgft,

^ V

^ AXr

Kir.l

<(

'.urns

new

l-i lour,

Pickles. A., Ac.,

Main Street.

Which they

XST£JTJX=Lja.3ST023 Oo

Stock

,■ r-;M

ttT»

\

just returned

.*

xi w

j ened in his

<

i BET

h

>

I1

G 0 01) S,

Linon Goods,

THE UNION MUTUAL

Largest and Cost Selected

&

rvL&TCRATSVC \

^lA::-.''."C..
M- Vi

yk&ZK

U.iS

\ %>

VCd-Llo

HAIR

«x

call and

which we wii.l sell. i.kss tiia:

Merchant Tuilor,

fo*^J(-jj •"r*

BSHPETT’S

Frieml

lem'.en*
liberal share

years,

genuine

W A i i:u

Fig Can-lie*. \Y.rdung Powder*. Soap, Pro Muff-,
JMippoi ter*, spa e- of all kind 4, < iti'"n,( ur*
ar.ln, Kais n*. TcmarimK Irish Musi,

Ellsworth House

the

CHOICE

Domestic Goods,

Ids nil
l- iner- lor’lhe
given inn
gnat win,i.l. on r« nrm*r lro<n the business recoin
ih. .i P.i\>»r;iblv attention aud patronagi
,;:eit
Me-tis. Bruoks, & Co.
MONEY F. ED I ELD.
3in5l*
Ellsworth, Jan.Cth, lfcCS.
of

her

'LEWIS FRIEND

lvf-i

•;

WOOLEN GOODS,

hi reby. in vetoing from thebu
rpITF. Subscriber
A sines* which hem vied on for a goodly mini

TuZaW X jClXIdCJi

Nashua, N.H |

The

Oi.
a

keeps a general Assortment of llodieinca
by Physician*, together with
I'aHiit an J
I !icm’)sin'i.*i« ll« rtii Uics.

1

r»i nnrTMTTvTm
j

DRESS GOODS,

i

X

CONFECTIONERY.

I

III- Mib ■Tiber® have formed a e •va-.-L.ersh p
mi tin* -:iii .V.ike of "irry:
f.; i..e pm p
it
mg i;.,~i;.i—• i.i ML'voitl. Mid have patchn-c 1
i*-i !, in the wv 1 koov.u ►ah
<>1 -. V. f
;he iah-n
p.A. Peters-’ whan. W atov tr«» t, wtetc they will
bo iu|.}u- to -ee their old customers, ami aUI Mr Filield.
liio
ti
ion vivon to all order®, and work
I’romot
done -u.i>!u lonlv and vl .-Imii otic?.
liUO JKS, JOY A CO.
(ten. IT. ItKOOKF,
>
Al;'i:j-.i» .Jov,
SLMNLK FU'lELD.
Ellsworth, Jan. 6th, 28*§.

READY-MADE

imitations.

are

sri*.

fwrn
I

•i

Perfumery,

lie
ufce>l

I

_

FTU1E M'rH HIRER 1ih>

Nuts, and

St oio, I

Clothing

OTHER.

gnii

I

M

apices, Fruits,

soaps

O. MOHAN & Co’s.,

v

GOODS.

■

to

EL1.SW OKI

Medicines.

Drugs,

w

Opposite

|

'MAIN STKEET.

Keeps eonsfaj'tly oil hand ami for
sale, >\ holcnale anil retail, a full sup-

TIT

CALL FOR IT

TAKE NO

c\~c+njr:cTC,
1!,

be

RECEIVED

<•

::

can

WINTER

X the P >t iet Court of the United State* for
the I'Msieto? Maine.
In th«* mallei of Nathan T- Stover, Bankrupt in

s

S’If IX $

they

requested

MEDICINES

zaz’T ?i-£C'£rv'£'X).

NEW
AM)

cheapest preparation ever offeree Bankruptcy.
)
Piftriet of Maine. *»h..
to the public, as one bottle tvill ac- I
At Ellsworth, the fJth day ot I"cb. 1***$. $
last
and
longei
more
notice
ol
hi*
ftpThe umlt r-ignod be eby giv
complish
than three bottles of any othei | rninlmont a* aseiirm »•; Nathan T. >to 'cv ol Bluenil, in the Coiiut\ of Hancock «.nd N»k' of M; me.
I
preparation.
been ml.Indeed
iih ii nai«l l>i*tViet. who )
It is recommended and used oj
j it nkrnpt upon bis own petition, bvtln Pistn-r
1 Com t of said l>*»triet.
the First Medical Authority.
B. W. IIINCKLEY, Assignee.
a«3
The Wonderful results producec I
by our Sicilian Hair llencwerhavi t
induced many to manufacture
unde:
preparations for the Hair,
order t

arc

—

*<»

Ellsworth, July 15th. 1^07

lot of

a

Complete.

hvnd nnd trimmed at «hort notice.

on

NEW

FALL &

& GORE'S

LEST HE

always

Style.

of a!! kinds done at short notice. Wa
thall wail on customers at nil hours.
t:r Please give us a call. -pp
A e have made such an angements with
N. B
ur. Totvcr, that all
painting inti ast< a to our care
vill be done promtly.
MONAGHAN k C 0LI.IN8
SL Monaghan would here tender to the pubic, his t!ianks f.»r past favor-. aad with his part
strict adherence to
ter, hopes by
business, to'
nerit a continuance of the same. At
id

Xc... Xc. .Xc.. Xc.. Xc.. Xc.

TJ

WAR-

Repairing

(ilO.MAMM.MAM,
A M1EUT. W. CUSHMAN.

sc.tic.

1!

AND

SLEIGHS of the Latest

stork of

our

(Toffiui ami <£ii$hd$.

E. F. ROBINSON & Co.
All parsons indebted

M A CH l NES.

keep

Similes

LlllLAI S.lC RIIIC L.

at a

ly i3

BANKRUPTCY.

IX

Also

same rates.

DO-TON, MASS
mnnufaetnred by
>iedi Mies
Abo Agent fur
!*
*,V. Poland. viz.- Ceda 1*1‘is er, I>iairl <ra
Indian Pile Kemedy,^Cathartic Pill*, Jte.
V.i:\

Maine, ?<..
(
At Dll wottli, tl e IT.!. day of Feb.. IS >.
1..
v»
notieo of in*
l.
hen
ed
nml,
ix.
The
F
iu:iu I ranklin.
.ointment os
ijt'iif.' •" f
m 1.. !•
in, :n an t Unwin lTanklin. underlie
F'lanklin A >>»m, i'll of l.liswor'li. i.
am of B.
.!.«• Count-. ol lli'nr-*.-k and Mate f Mai -."in
..id hi-iri-t who have been e j.i lired Bankro t•II t'n-ir own
petition, by tin. id.-triet Court ol
a d hlftrivt.
ISAAC II. THOMAS,*Assignee..
oaj
1

Co,

VIOLIXS & STRIA GS, CL TLLR Y,
VAXES, tt C'.,

P TEE EVERY,

rtie work will be done by ourselves.
RANTED.
We have on hand a few

Payer Hanging nnd Border and Window

KCTACLRS, PUllTMONNAIS.

IKS.Si

(

POLAND,

W.

And for sale 1 y all Wli^> .Iran \ Detail Druggi-ts. o.ct at Country .-tores.
Gao. C. Guo! win a Co ai.d Calter & Wilft
Boston. General Agents.
C. II. POLAND, P op’r

v

uptcy.

C:

PANACEA.

OIUGINATOIL DR. J.

ix BAXKBurrnY.

of the most powerful a nil

that

a*

the

at

i

And.

made, and also different kind* of

t!M8B & mm Mil,
large
will sell

I>

WHEELS OF ALL USDS.

BEST WASHING MACHINE
WRISGI NG

on

we

I
I

’ft

CARRIAGES,| WAGOjVS,

We hare the

bought

For r.ntxp. Scai.h*. Fi.o«t Isittks Pakt*, Our- ;
in the itJ i. v" :l1 !
mi I.ii
i.E I! anus, t
the
ii
j {A'O troubie.!.; MVr.yi'on
ad fur everything to whicu *
V. \ n*..: *. and
**.Te is :tj*i la-able.
Plt.CK, CH CENTS.
It is manu'.u tnretl under the supervision of tue

Jankruptcr.

before the public; anil no preparation for the heir has yet been discovered that will prod nee the saint
beneficial results. It is an entirelh
tide scientific discovery, combin-

as

SALE.

hand a large stock of AMF1UCAA
than
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